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□  Florida
Same song, different verse

It's nothin# nrw. someone In Tallahassee 
proposing nn Increase in the gas tax.

Still, someone will give It another try come 
Monday.

This time. Senate President Hob Crawford Is 
expected to propose a 5-ccnts-pcr-gallon tax to 
help fond new road projects.
I n  P ag* SA
D  Nation
Drug raid nets $780,000

CROFTON. Md. — A raid on the home of two 
National Security Agency psychologists has 
resulted In the urrests of four |>eople. Including 
the couples' two children, on drug charges.

Police confiscated un estimated 57HO.OOO in 
narcotics, cash and weapons during the raid, 
according to |>olk-c rcjsirts.
I m  N g a  • A

□  Sports
Lake Howell clinches title

CASSELBERRY -  Many considered It a 
formality and when all was said and done, that's 
exactly what It was.

take Howell needed a victory over Mainland 
Friday to clinch the District 5A-4 championship 
and they responded with a 47 0 rout of the 
Buccaneers.

Mission accomplished, with un exclamation 
jKilnt.
• M P a g tI B

□  Psrspootlvo
Dropout rates declining

SANFORD — The dropout rate for Seminole 
County schools continues to decline, a trend 
that has suddenly become evident In most 
school districts across the state.

Seminole County ranks eighth In fewest 
number of students dropping out of school 
according to the most recent statistics.
I m Bi h  i d

Offshore drilling delayed
WASHINGTON — The government lacks 

sufllclent environmental Information to decide 
whether two areas ulong the California coast 
and a third oil Florida should be opened to 
olTshorc oil drilling, a panel of scientists reported 
Friday.

The National Acudemy of Sciences submitted 
its findings to a Cabinet-level task force 
appointed by President Bush to review Interior 
Department pluns for allowing oil and gas 
development In those areas.

Murder trial may end Monday
SANFORD — A Seminole Circuit Court Jury Is 

expected to decide Monday whether Stephanie 
Gurdner is guilty of first degree murder for 
shooting her parents In 1988. or whether she 
was Insane at the time.

Gardner. 31. shot her father, Daniel Dinda. 85, 
and her mother. Carolyn Dinda. 58. in the 
couple's bedroom of their rural Oviedo home In 
June. 1988.

The prosecution, which is attempting to prove 
Gardner was sane at the time of the murders, 
completed its case Friday. Defense attorneys, 
who had presented some testimony earlier in 
the week completed calling their witnesses 
Saturday.

Gardner's attorneys presented several wit
nesses in their attempt to prove Gardner has 
suffered from mental lllnesa fur several years 
and Is Innocent of the murder charges because 
she was legally Insane when she shot her 
parents.

Both s ld c B  arc to present their closing 
arguments to the Jury Monday morning. The 
Jury will then begin deliberating Its verdict after 
being instructed by Judge O.H. Eaton Jr.

From Unlltd Pratt International report*"
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Sunny and mild today
Sunny skies today 
with u high in the 
low 80s and east 
winds at about 10 
mph. Clear tonight 
with u low in the low 
to mid 60s. Sunny 
again tomorrow with 
u high In the low to 
mid 80s.

Tragedy rocks school
Father of Lake Mary football player dies 
in homecoming game skydiving accident
By MARK BLYTH E
Herald sports wrltor

LAKE MARY — Head coach Doug Peters said 
Ills Lake Mary High School loot hall team Is In 
shock following the death of a player's father 
during a homccoiulng pregame parachute stunt

Friday night.
Al Mlgllorato. 38. was to deliver the game trail 

to open festivities for Lake Mary's homecoming 
game against DcLand. Alter another pararlmtlsi 
lauded al mldllcld with the U.S. Hag. an 
announcement was made to the crowd to look lor

DeLand coach suspected something 
was wrong with skydiving attempt
By LAURA l»  SULLIVAN  
and VICKI DaBORMIER
Herald staff writers

LAKE MARY — A parachutist |>artlclpatlng. 
tn Lake Mary High School homecoming 
festivities Friday night may have known a 
second skydlver was In trouble before a fatal 
landing a few blocks Irom the stadium.

David Hiss. DcLand High School head

football coach, said the first parachutist, 
whose name police have withheld, landed 
midfield near where Hiss' players were 
preparing for the game against laikc Mary 
High.

"In retrospect. ...1 guess we might have been 
able to know something was wrong. The first 
parachutist came down right near where we 
were wanning up nnd ran toward the woods In 
CiB«e Resctlon, Paga 4A

a second skydlver who was to bring down a 
helmet and game hall to Ills son. Allan Mlgllorato 
Jr.

The younger Mlgllorato Is a member of the 
Lake Mary loot ball team who Is currently 
sidelined with a lin k Injury lie suffered earlier In 
the season.

Bill Instead ol touching down Inside the Lake 
Marv High School Stadium. Mlgllorato landed 
two blocks north ol Ids Intended target al a 
nearby housing development.

When Lake Mary police and rescue vehicles 
arrived at the scene shortly In-fore 8 pin., 
medical emergency personnel discovered 
Mlgllorato lying In llie street at Eagle Creek 
Circle. Officials said I In- victim's parachute had 
deployed hut could not explain why the skydlver 
missed his Intended target

Mlgllorato displayed no vital signs al (lie scene, 
according to Lake Marv police dispatcher Jeff 
Ballard

Rescuers performed cardiopulmonary re
suscitation on the victim at the site In-lore 
airlifting him to South Seminole Community 
Hospital In Long wood where he was pronounced 
dead on arrival

Police officials are withholding the Identities of 
the surviving parachutist and the plane's pilot 
until an Investigation Into the Incident Is 
complete.

Hwttd esoto by Tommy Vlneonl

Hanry Longwall hangs a banner near the Chamber of Commerce registration area.

Let the Golden Age Games begin
By BRAD CNURCN
Herald staff writer

SANFORD -  About 1.500 people had pre
registered to compete In Sanford's 15th annual 
Golden Age Games by Friday utiernoon. assuring the 
success of this yeur's games.

Virgintu Longwell. coordinator ol the Games said 
the 1.500 pre-registrations ts encouraging Ix-cuusc 
last year totul registration was about 2.000 und 
many participants register for events throughout the 
week.

Jlnt Jcmlgun. Games chainuun. expected this

year's registration to Ik- somewhat less that last 
year’s because last year the Sanford games were a 
qualifying contest for the national Senior Olympics, 
held earlier this year In St. Louis.'The Senior 
Olympics are held every other year, so will not be 
held next year.

0|K-nlng ceremonies for this ycAr's events will be 
held ut 1:30 tills afternoon In the parking lot between 
the newly refurbished Senior Center and the Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce, which acts as 
headquarters for the Games.

A liund from the U.S. Naval Training Center In
[S e e  Games. Page 7 A

Park pro ject 
w ill b e co m e  
reality today
By LAURA L. SULLIVAN
Herald staff writer

SANFORD -  Tunnels, ladders, 
bridges and slides that were no 
more than children's dreams last 
week Is-gau to take shape yesterday 
as more than 400 volunteers con
tinued work on the community 
playground ul Park on Park.

Construction will continue today 
and Is scheduled for completion 
between 5 p.m. nnd 6 p.m. tonight. 
Voluntcrrs und donors will gather at 
tin- park tonight for a barbecue and 
dedication of Oh- playground follow
ing construction completion.

Volunteers began work shortly 
after 7 n.m. yesterday. Crews from 
United Telephone. Southern Bell. 
Park Avenue Construction and sev
eral other local contractors worked 
along w ith severul unsk illed  
L See Park. Page 7A

Kids can say 
they helped 
with the work
By LAURA L. SULLIVAN
Herald stall writer

SANFORD -  Zachary Spencer. 4. 
came to Park on Park yesterday In a 
hard hut. ready to help with con
struction of u playground at the 
downtown park.

Spencer wus one of at least 50 
children who scrubbed 92 tires and 
sanded wood to be used In the 
playground yesterday tn a special 
work urea for volunteers ages 6 to 9.

The children were wide-eyed and
l See Kids, Page 7A

Voters to decide a number of city 
elections, referendums Tuesday
By SANDRA BOUCH

Herald staff writer

About 24.000 voters cmmlywldc 
ure expected to turn out ul 95 
dlfTercnt precincts on Tuesday to 
either vote for or against can
didates. the "Green Penny" gas 
tax proposal und other questions.

The gas lux Is a s|K-ctal county 
referendum. If It pusses, the Indef
inite. ony-cent tax will Ik- collected

Irom u pcr-gullon charge on motor 
and spcclul fuel sales.

The funds would Ik- used for 
aesthetic Improvements along 24 
county roads.

Seminole County Supervisor of 
Elections Sandra Gourd said 
county (Mill workers will Issue only 
the speclul referendum to voters 
who live In the county, and 
residents who live within city 
[ Bee E lections. Page 4A_______

TO  V O TE  OR N O T TO  V O TE__________________
A low voter turnout Is expected lor Tuesday's city elections and 

speclul referendums. Below Is the number of registered voters in 
city’s that arc holding elections und the eorres|M>nding projected 
percentage that will take part tn the election process:

AREA.................... ..........................................VOTERS (TURNOUT PCT.)

Altamonte Springs........................................................................ 13,616 (NA)
Casselberry..................................................................................... 7.368 (30V.)
Longwood........................................................................................5,316 (20V.)
Lake Mary........................................................................................ 2,625(27%)

COUNTY T0TAL8~~...........................................................114.W6 (21% )

L

Ten In Casselberry 
set sights on victory

CASSELBERRY -  The city of 
Casselberry bus 10 candidates 
vying for three city council scats 
and u mayoral scut. Council matt 
Andrea Dennlsun Is vacating Ward 
3 tn run against Incumtx-nt Mayor 
Owen Slu-ppurd. The mayor Is a 
full-time paid |x>stilon and earns 
about 538.000 mutually. Three 
candidates are vying tor Den
nison's seat lor the remaining one 
year left In the term. They arc Earl 
McMullen. Phyllis Sheppard and 
Tony Tlzzlo. Don Hrannen ami 
Dave Henson arc challenging one
C Bee C asselberry, Page 4 A

Eight seek three seats 
on Longwood board

LONGWOOD -  In Longwood. 
eight candidates arc competing for 
seats In districts 1. 2. und 4. In 
District 1. Adrienne IVrry. “ Semi
nole Community College professor 
ol reading is challenging Richard 
Bulltngtou. a general contractor. 
Hulltngtoo wus recently removed 
from office by the governor 
Ik-cuum* he was lound guilty of a 
violating the slate Sunshine Law. 
u misdemeanor. Hi- said hi- wanted 
to continue with Ills campaign as a 
chance to let the voters decide 
whether they want him to reprr-

Bee Longwood, Page 4A

Lake Mary voters have 
two seats to decide

LAKE MARY — Four cundldulcs 
an- running for two commission 
seals in Luke Mary. In one race. 
Incum bents Bill Greene anil 
George Duryru arc vying lor Scat 
3. which Is currently held by 
Duryea. Greene's seat ts utxillslicd 
on Dec. 4 because voters ili-ciileil 
lust year to change the charter to 
eliminate one commission scat 
amt give the mayor voting privi
le g e s . I lie u m in-ii t T h o m as  
Mahoney Is challenged by lormcr 
com m issioner and Sem inole 
Communliy College instructor Ken

Bcc Lake Mary, Page 4 A

Two seats contested 
in Altamonte Springs

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  In 
Altamonte Springs, three can
didates are waging a buttle for two 
seats on the city commission.
Russell Eric lluuck and William 
McCnrklc arc each hoping to come 
away with a victory Tuesday in the 
District 3 race. The scut tn that 
district Is iH-tng vacated by Eddie 
Then.

Incumbent Put Fernandez Is 
guaranteed of a celebration Tues
day night. The District 1 city 
representative is running unop- 
|K>sed for a  second term.

SUBSCRIBE TO  TH E SANFORD HERALD FOR TH E  BEST LOCAL NEWS COVERAGE. C all322-2611 Jt
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OAINESVILLE -  Police have 
feme on qwcial-ateri status after 
the latest in a  series of drtve-by 
shootings connected with a  “ turf 
war" between rival drug dealers.

A t le a s t  n in e  d r lv e -b y  
shootings have taken ptaoe since 
late October, the latest coming 
Friday night when a  man was 
shot tn the groin by someone In 
apasetnneor.

Only two injuries have re* 
suited from the shootings, but
Police Chief Wayland Clifton 
sold earlier Friday It was time to 
take control of the streets before 
someone la seriously Injured or

extradited to Florida

"The only c o m M W S  feat h r’,
being beM In s n ^ s N s n  area h r the ftiM U iu 
niwnri of Fknda.” —M the spokesman.

nrlgsdn Bueno was extradited from Colombia 
shortly after 0:30 s.m . Saturday by the service's 
Special O perations G roup and arrived  In 
Tallahaeaanat 10a.m.

Ha was Indicted In Oalneaville In North Florida 
In 1905 on trafficking conspiracy charges. He also 
has been Indicted on similar charges In California

Colombian authorities arrested Delgado Bueno, 
04. on S ep t 14. but did not turn him over to U.S. 
M arshals until Saturday in response to an 
extradition request by the U.S, Justice Depart*

was part of a  significant drug trafficking conspira
cy," aald W.L. McLendon, a  spokesman for the 
Marhsals Service In the Northern District of 
Florida. “It la an Important development In the

E W E A T H E R

V r.

Jacktonvllte-Ntw Orm nt train naadad
T A L L A H A S S E E  — A m tra k  o f f ic ia ls  s a y  th e  

Jackaonvllfe-to-New Orleans route to the missing link In thetr 
national passenger rail system, but the flap: won't be filled 
quickly or easily.
' “The New Orteans-to-JackaonviUe route to a major gap tn the 
Amtrak system ," Amtrak's pubUe affairs manager. Clifford 
Black, aald. "If you want to go from New Orleans to 
Jacksonville you have to go to Washington by train. Elsewhere 
In the country the perimeter of the national boundary to pretty 
well covered by Amtrak."

Other route priori lies and a lack of start-up capital to buy 
new can  and engines and to build stations along existing rail 
lines make the long*desired route through Florida's Panhandle 
a distant dream, Black aald. •

People have been trying to get Amtrak to reopen a 
Jackaonvllle*to-New Orleans route ever since it suspended the 
service nearly 30 years ago on the day that Amtrak officially 
began operations. IT reopened, the line would provide a 
continuous rail service all the way to Los Angeles.

“That's sort of a hoped-for eventuality." S ack  aald. “Right 
now U's not In the canto because of equipment requirements. 
We'd need a couple of things, like enough train equipment to 
pull II off."

Black aald that If rail service w ereto  be nqatabltohed from 
New Orleans to Jacksonville, the affected states would 
probably have to subsidize the route.

PtBCrtptton of Btoyinq tutpBCt raiiiM d
ST. PETERSBURG -  The June

and her two daughters may be linked to the rape e 
woman a t Madeira Beach just two weeks before the

£££60 10 tM
of an Ohio woman

how th t cases are imbed, but 
of the suspect in both

police said Saturday.
Investigators refused to i 

have released a detailed 
assaults.

The bodies of Joan Rogers, 30. and her daughters. Michelle. 
17. and Chrtete. 14. were pulled from the surf tn Tampa Bay on 
June 4. The women were nude from the waist down and their 
hands and feet were bound. Cement blocks had been tied to the 
necks of the three WUahire, Ohio, women to sink the bodies.

St. Petersburg police said the fomlly may have been 
assaulted by the same man who la wanted 
authorities tn the rape May ISofaCanadtonl 

"There appears to be some similarity betv 
the triplo homicide of the Rodgers fomlly which ocottnadin Bt: 
Petersburg and to currently under investigation,' 
a prepared statem ent. “W earsattem ptingi 
and identify the suspect and hie vehicle."

The suspect to described as a  33-year-old ___
appears to.be closer to 4Dycai»«f<«ge. He to about •  foot •  
inches tall and weighs300pounds. v

The man has sh o rt reddish blond hair and 0  Mond 
moustache. He to bettoved to be very tanned, b u f w tth a

by

Madeira Beach authorities said the a a fe lt «n the Canadian 
tourist took place on the suspect's power hoo t which I 
described as an older model ftbsrMaaa vessel powered by < 
Volvo engine, It to between 10 andBO feet long with a  f 
light-blue bull and white Interior.

St. Petersburg police aald the euepcct 
late model lausu Trooper that was black<

MIAMI -
focused attention on 
traffic forther out to aea, but a  Cooat
or yc*i» Dncwv inc governor r u  

“This to not something that
_ _T„ ---- 1 luwauii* tim nifn i
said Lt. Cmdr Jeff Karonto.

Meanwhile, a  captain who runs n d  
National Park says the governor's prapaa 

i aolutloo to the problem.

A <io»n Fantasy Swim m
i TALLAHAS0EB — A dooen Fantasy 6 ticket '
■ eligLbto to claim a  arias of 0130£83 each, according to Florida 
: Lottery Secretary Rebocce fowl. * 3  V?-,
i T bs 13 first prtos wtnnars will da 
• dollars from Friday nlght'0 drawing. >

The winning numbers Friday in the Florida Lottery Fantasy
i 8 gam e' 

Three
were 10.38.
of the winning tickets wore sold tn Miami, p th trs  were 

• sold in Sweetwater. Hollywood, . “  "
Stuart. Htokah. Carol Ctty.Coconut (

In addition the the 13 first prise v 
other players landed cash prism. There w ets 1,808 winners 
who matched four of Qve numbers. They each won 0303. tn theAa___ _ + ^  n ^ a  dMMh *_____  __■ i 1  a a  mm . ^

N E W S  FR OM T H E  R E G I O N  A N D  A C R O S S  T H E  S T A T E

Senate president wants 
money to build roads

TALLAHASSEE — Senate Presidin' Sob 
Crawford to expected to propose Monday a 
5-cents-a-gallon Increase tn the state 's 
gasoltne tax to build more roods.

The plan, which he Is scheduled to unveil 
In a  Monday morning news conference, 
would pump 0080 million a  year Into the 
Department of Transportation (DOT) to pay 
for public transportation, highway mainte
nance and new roads.

"There are still some details to work out." 
■old Michelle McLawhorn, a  spokeswoman 
for Crawford. “But I think we're real close to 
an agreement with the House."

The Legislature to scheduled to return to 
the Capitol bn Nov. 18 fof a special session 
devoted to transportation Issues, and both 
the Senate and the House are busy this 
week with preparations for that session.

Leaders of the two chambers already 
agree about increasing annual spending for 
public transportation by 0138 mltUon. new 
road construction by 0378 million and road 
repairs by 0180 million.

The Senate Select Committee on Trans
portation meets shortly after Crawford's 
press conference Monday, and it to likely the 
body will approve his proposals and a 
SlS.B-bHllon road construction plan that 
has been prepared by DOT.

On Tuesday, the entire 130-member 
House will Informally discuss the DOT road 
plan.

“We're going to lay out the options and 
decide What we have to do to pay for the 
plan the members w ant." said Rep. Anne 
Macke rule. D-Fbri Lauderdale, who heads a  
key finance panel.

_ A |Sjg<M lM SII^.,M .W l Ml Ml M  Ml Ml —I M MfcMB.lM,wov* boo Martinet oppose! any 
In the gasoline tax, and his generalt  gasoline tax ,: 

D unbar, w arned
b general counsel, 

P ete D unbar, w arned F riday th a t If 
lawmakers approve a statewide gasoline tax 
Increase, they “better Have enough votes to 
override a veto."

A ccording to  th e  T am pa T ribune, 
Crawford's plan to expected to include:

•Increasing the price of an automobile 
tag from an average of 010 to 038, raising 
about 0183.1 million annually.

•A dding 01.80 to the existing 80-cent foe 
on rental cars, raising between 040 and 000 
million annually.

Gainesville police 
on alert for shooters

The drug dealers' battle for 
territory to the direct result of 
police and Drug Enforcement 
Administration arrests earlier 
this year of several major drug 
suppliers, aald CUfion.

" th is  has created territories 
that belong to no drug dealers," 
he aald.

Informants have-told podee 
'that tom e dealers are so upset 
about the series of arrests that 
they have threatened retaliation 
against police, said Clifton, ad
ding that the threats are being 
taken seriously.

Police have responded by go
ing to the homes of suspected 
drug dealers and warning them 
In advance that they're being

m ay
fungicide ban 
veggie prices

WINTER HAVEN -  
lovers can expect to pay more 
this arbiter for lettuce and 
other vegetables because some 
of Florida's largest growers 
have halted use of a  con
troversial fungicide.

The growers have 
using EBDC because they 
the kind of food safety scare 
th a t h it apple grow ers In 
February during the Alar con
troversy.

Without EBDC, or ethylene 
bladlthlocarbam ate, growers 
fear vulnerable crops, such as 
lettuce, cucumbers and green 
peppers, will not make It 
th ro u g h  F lo rid a 's  w arm , 
humid arbiter. The state's wet 
climate promotes the growth 
of fungi, which cause disease 

•tn plants.
"T h e  minute we got the 

srord that It was probably 
going to be withdrawn, we Just 
flat stopped using It." said 
Tom Morgan, spokesman for 
A. Duda A Sons Inc. of Oviedo. 
"It's  a case of perception."

O ther grow ers to ld  lh e  
they 1

ed u se  o f BBDC.
also have

grow 
Tampa Tribune 
d ro p p ed

"W e're going ahead with a 
normal planting schedule, but 
t'm  not sure weVe going ahead 
with a normal harvest sched
ule." said Frank Teria. general 
manager of South Bay Grow
ers Inc. tat Palm Bench County. 
"W e're not using any EBDC."

EBDC to a fungicide that has 
been used on about 70 grains, 
fruits and vegetables bt the 
United States for 40 years. 
Later this month, the envi
ronmental Protection Agency 
to expected to make a  prelimi
nary decision on whether to 
allow continued use of EBDC 
because of food safety con-

S c i e n t i s t s  s u s p e c t  a  
c a r c i n o g e n ,  E T U . o r  
etbylenethlourea. to formed 
when EBDC decomposes or
when heat to applied.

Crop* removed from the 
EBDC label Include apples, 
c itru s , le ttu c e , cab b ag e , 
peaches, peas, carrots, oats, 
strawberries and cucumbers.

4
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Man jailed for exploiting elderly woman
customera took.her and Sclmeca money remained and (he billsshe and Sclm eca regu larly  ■  

cashed her pension and social to cash her pension check on unpaid, 
se c u rity  ch eck s. S he sa id  Oct. 30 to pay her bills. Police An HRS Investigation Is con 
S c lm e c a . w ho sh e  c a lle d  found none or the  pension tlnulng.
“Donnie." took the money to i ■— — .........................
pay her bills. Police reported 
t h a t  h e r  b i l l s  w e r e  in fac t ■  
un p a id ,  her  b a n k  a c c o u n ts  were 
c l o a e d  b e c a u s e  t h e y  w e r e  
o v e rd ra w n  an d  her  h o m e  faced
foreclosure. . §

During the interview. Sclmeca K ,  
arrived and was arrested for M fyf J
battery. Sclmeca reportedly told \  I f f  «
Investigators he had slapped M
Auclalr several times "when ahe *%■ W
made him mad." reports state. B
Sclmeca told police he had not WBKm 4 f  ^
worked since June and had lived gfetiV 
In the home "helping spend Wfpf

Four ehargad with lolttfl ng
SANFORD — Four men were arrested Friday night tn the 

parking lot of Idets Food Store. 1506 W. 13th S t. charged with 
loitering to engage In narcotics activity. No drugs were seised 
In the arrests.

Oeorgc Edward Irwin. IB. 1806 W. 13th St.; Milton Peoples. 
27. 16 Cowan Moughton Court: Marvin FtUgerald Smith. 36. 
88 Castle Brewer C ourt and Thomas Lee Maynard. 34. 1811 
W. 16th St., all of Sanford, were arrested by Sanford police at 
about 8:30 p.m. at the store, reportedly the site of frequent 
crack cocaine sales.

Police report all four men had either been arrested or 
convicted of narcotics violations. Bond was set at 6600 for 
each.

Man arretted on drag chargaa
ALTAMONTE 8PRINOS -  Steve Craig Mesecke. 34. 378 

Palm Spring. The Meadows Apt. 630. Altamonte Springs was 
arrested Friday night, charged with posaw lon of leas than 30 
grams of marijuana and drug paraphernalia. Acting on tips

unem ployed kitchen worker,

Bemtnoie County Jail where he 
rem ained Saturday night on 
61.000 bond. He was charged 
w ith b attery  on an  elderly

the woman. Casselberry police 
would not provide additional 
Information Saturday night.

Sclmeca said he allowed two 
other people to live tn the home, 
one or them a prostitute. He told 
police he saw drug use and sales 
occur In the home. Auclalr told 
police one of the prostitute's

what she called a “love tap." 
Auclalr told the Investigators

C h ild  p o m  charges 
against Kay W est co p

a Key W est Internal affairs 
Investigator who participated in 
the arrest.

A search of Saylor's home 
turned up bags full of tapes 
Malinowski said. "What they 
contained, at this point tn time. I 
don't know." he told The Miami 
Herald.

Joseph Buggy, a boyhoodticket fo r  an 6130 weedeater reported stolen with several oU m  
Items during the night between Oct. 15 and 16. Bond was aetal 
62.000.

DaUvacy of cooaina charpad
SANFORD -  Perry Lee Taylor. 30. 3103 Bungalow Btvd. 

Sanford, was charged poaaaaalon, isle  and delivery of rocatm 
Friday a t 11 a.m. at 15th Street and French Avenue aftei 
Sanford police report he sold cocaine to an Informant Oct. 39 
Bond was set a t 65.000. _

FuMing up
«llm Mitchell of Orlando fuels up his plana In preparation for 
comparing In tha first annual Flea World line-controlled model 
eirptana championships Saturday. Tha contaat continues today 
wHh stunt oompsttrion.

U.S. Attorney's office tn Miami.
Buggy, who also had accepted 

a  package containing a  child 
pornography videotape, told of
ficials the package had been 
meant for Saylor. Coesin said.

custody W ednesday after he 
accepted a  package containing a 
p o rn o g rap h ic  v id eo tap e of

ikvi-u ek'Uar/ «V/MltltAiri
i.etni 4

■v*: •‘V ji!
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crccnt of reads the activity — to decide 
to voters what the people decided." eaid 
election, state Sen. Carolyn Moeby, D- 
■how the Qery, a  casino supporter. >

IM  Article IV, (fees— 402 be amended te 
state Owl Ww Cey A*omey shea betoe cNef 
legal advisor «boaM  serve el dwpleeeuteef 
to# comrmss«on;ehaeHomaeni the Cay Mad 
legal proeesdnga ■» — i Nwre a  no awurenee 
coverage etucn wpom—ovid# e legal dsSsnee

thoee who voted, 13,489 were in Legislature, and Sam oa eaid 
favor of caetnoe and 0,040 erere they thought the 60 percent 
n o t favorable vote in the Oary refer*

A hoi m ust be paaaed in the e n d u m  w o u ld  p ro d  th e  
Oeneral Assembly, and Oov. Legislature toward approving

Deputy White House prase th e  i 
secretary Roman Pepadtuk told Nrirtti 
UP! the aaeemlnettnn ban re* guide 
mains in effect. But he added, chaag 
•’We are in the process of revolt, 
seeking clarifications in die* But

•Our Job Is not to be part of a do it themselves 
in to cause the death of a  Panam anian e  
Utical figure." ha told the Mod of an Ideal 
wepaper, added th a t also their problesu 
mum "we shouldn't be part of a  don't have to j 
in that we know someone doe you p  b  and 
going to seek to cause the headquarters. T 
athofa pokldal figure," anything to hai
K fa ta l revolt Oct. 3 against They wanted hi 
etega. in which the Bush retire In dignity.'

MOTION ft. tONI

NEW LONDON. C onn. -  
Authorities have eetaed a  $3.1 
m illion downtown mtn!*nu!l

have had to draw up a Mttic 
than thay had planned ta."

Longwood
(vote for ohm

4A —aerford Herald. ft—ford, Florida -  Sunday, November ft. Iftftft

Election officials order inquiry into ad ca$$$ib$ny-L$k$ Mary*
Sanford Herald, Senford, Florida — Sunday, NovamSer ft, IftftO — SA

Herald staff writer
county elections office If It col* considered by a committee that 
lects or spends more than $800 would be set up by the county 
during any year for political commission. It wee the com*

IH  IM — —  M . MM— 1  ..M W M MW MM M I A proponent for the Oreen
lecte or spends more than $800 would be set up by the county Penny. Randy Morris, eaid he another tor a

B galA
In Ward 4 A!

also unfamiliar with the H v i ^  decllned to run 'for T here are  2

1A
King tor t a d  $

SANFORD -  Sandra Qourd. ta * *  or candidate#i within a mission that authorised putting group. "I thought there waa only re*«lectkm ln tiMt ’ward! in* voters In 'the ct?^ A aVpereent
S em ino le C ounty  electlo n a • ln$,e PACa repre* the question on the ballot. one opposition group In the cumbent Mary Lou Miller who voter turnout ta predicted
supervisor, has undertaken an •« ’tln ^  ieeuea or candidates In The only group th a t has county*  Morris said. represents Ward 8 faces two
inquiry Into

ififedHl—mnml item* w JW ... p m _.   . „̂
tiona dtvtaton. Newspapers are businessm en who form ed a

Ethics committss Investigates 5 Senators
"  concern ing  tie s  to  L incoln The campaign hinds, or other than I 
-  Savings and Loan of Irvine, organ Hattons dominated by the loans, 
e Calif., were mailed last month to five legniators. received unueu*

. has undertaken an •cntlng Issues or candidates In The only group th a t has county. Morris said. represents
Mo who paid far a  [” ” < th e n  one county m ust be spoken out against the Oreen M orris sa id  b ecau se  th e  opponents. Tom Bmbree and Although there ere no city 
r advert torment that ^ S ta re d  with the atate elec* Penny to a group of Lake Mary g ro u p 's  m em bers w ere un* Ihom aa M ' “

NEW YORK -  The Senate 
Ethics Committee has asked five Sen. Alan 
senators if large

hinds, or other than $60 rnlUtoh in real estate 
nine ted by the 
ecetved unueu*

e Sen. Alan Cranston, D-CaUf.i ally Im s  direct and Indirect 
i* D ennis D aC ondnl. D*Arli.i contributions in the mid*1960b

m btatod  Friday urging
of the "one-cent gas tax" not prevented by state laws from group, cel 
m an  Tuesday's ballot p rin ting  the  advertisem ents Boulevard 
hill Dsae ad WM Identtfled nw n unregistered PACa. ty Owner

----------Murphy. Voters here elections In W inter Springs.
it prevents the public will also decide w hether to  Sanford, or Oviedo on Tuesday.

Tha hill page a d .......... _
- i  a  political advertisement paid The law was created to i 
for b y tb eT ax  Fax Environment J J J j ^ Al^ w hothepeop,e*re

called the Lake Mary from making a so u n d  decision change the m onth tn which reatdenta wlU hcvfc the opportu
etoettona are held from Novem* nity to vote on the gm tax 

'■ ' ------- --------  “  ahow dc

■he received sever* The ad su tes that money for 
■£?“ » ********** beautification is "Ill-tim ed" 

e checked her when the first priority should be 
money for road construction

tered as a  p"IH N I action com* ^  
m tttee (PAC). She said she also The so called "Oreen Penny" 
checked with the state elections tax Issue has raised very tittle 
division In T allahassee and  visible opposition or. support, 
found no PAC had been regie* The tax. If approved, would raise 
tered under that name. about $1.3 million per year to be

"If the ad cost more than used to landscape and enhance 
$000. then It would appear to be roadways.In the county. Lake 
violation  of atate election laws," Mary Boulevard wfll likely be the 
Ooardaaid. first candidate project, although

Stale election laws require a  Red Bug Lake Road and more 
PAC lo be regletered with the than a  doeen other made will be

ary voters approve casinos
are Important, but with ouch a 
low turnout. I don't find them to 

O A R Y . ^ - V ^ t a Q - ,  te  compelling." 'TU

Business and Proper* on the m enu of the statem ents. __________ ________________  __ .
C*™*™ AaoodaUon. Board "1 would be extremely con* her to April. There are 7.86$ referendum. They

as&ffissffsavs s^MTur*.1* -  •» —
Environmental Committee. were." Morris said.

-•--- a-cnccK

pleyers expected $0 percent voter turn* precincts. Foiling booths win be 
o u t open from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

tribuuons from a faltering thrift Donald Rfegfe Jr., D-Mtoh.t John from Chartoo Keating, 
prompted them  to intervene Olenn. D-ohto. and John Me* Lincoln's chairman at the time, 
with federal regulators on behalf Cain, R*Aria. Keating donated $667,000 to
of the financial tnotitutton. The The Ethics Committee has not Cranston! $334,000 to Ofenn: 
New York Times reported Satur* yet decided if It win launch a  $135,000 to McCaktt $76,000 to 
day. fu ll-eca la  In v e s tig a tio n  o r Risgto! and $88,000 to DaCon*

L ette rs signed  by E th ics whether the ftvs senators vto* • dnL the mwspapsr aaid. In one 
Com m ittee chairm an Howell latsd Senate rules, the Tknm example of Indirect ftumatttng of 
Heflin, D*Ala., and vice chair* aaid. etting unnamed congrea* funds, rsm raign aidss to 
man Warren Rudman. R N.H..
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MARK HARDY ► ♦
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Longwood Candida tot forum aat today
LONGWOOD — The Skylark Homeowners Association will 

sponsor a  candidate's forum at 4 p.m. today at Arbor Park on 
Grant Street.

City residents will Jiave the opportunity to meet and direct
questions to six of the eight candidates.' Those who will be 
present at the forum are Adrienne Perry. June Lormann. Craig 
Bush, Commissioner Ted Poet king. Jam es Mowtnski and Rex

Oayton Williams, president of the homeowners  association, 
■aid he will not allow any questions meant to discredit a 
candidate. The candidates will each have four minutes to 
wtth questions taken afterwards.

The Skylark Homeowners Association does not back or 
recommend any candidate.

School board thufffat mootings oehodulo
SANFORD — The School Board of Seminole County will not be 

holding their regularly scheduled meeting on Wednesday. Nov. 8 
a t 3 p.m.

They win meet for two work sessions beginning at 3 p.m. that 
day. The first will be a report from the housing committee 
dealing with capital outlay Items. The second will continue 
discussions begun last month regarding the Issues about which 
the district plans to lobby the state legislature next spring.

The board will meet on Nov. 31 at 3 p.m. for a meeting in 
which the group will reorganise, naming a new chairman and a 
vice chairman.

St Lucia float wovfcthop achadulcd
A "Parade/Ooat Design Workshop" to assist organisations in 

creating variations on the St. Lucia theme for the annual 
Christmas Parade in Historic Downtown Sanford Is scheduled 
for Thursday. Nov. 9 at 7 p.m. at the Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce. The workshop Ir *

The workshop will be Alex
to free.

—  ---------- —  - i  be conducted by Chaplain
Carmichael of the Methodist Children's Home InE ntei 
which had the winning entry In last year's parade.

Id le Smith, festival co-chairman, compiled a list of ideas 
which will not only reflect the theme but will portray Seminole 
County history and the natural connection with Sweden and 
how they celebrate St. Lucia Day.

Covert activities 
order is revised

VOTE BOT! I SIDES

Agents seize mini-mall
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’Fergle’ visits Texes hospital
HOUSTON — The Ducheeo of Yorit urged victim* of Lou 

Gehrig** <U*e**e Saturday to remain strong and keep fighting, 
adding that *he was'very encouraged by the research she aaw 
at hospitals In the Texas Medical Center.

The wife of Britain'* Prince Andrew — the farmer Sarah 
Ferguson, better known as "Fergle" — visited with doctors and 
patients at the Baylor College of Medlcine-Methodist Hospital 
center for victims of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, or Lou 
Oehrig'a disease.

The duchess also visited The Institute for Rehabilitation and 
Research, which treats a variety of patients including those 
with neuromuscular disorders.

She specifically requested the hospital visit* because she Is 
actively involved with Britain’s Motor Neuron Disease 
Association, said Francis Cornish, a spokesman from the 
British Embassy in Washington.

The duchess has taken a special Interest in the disease 
because a former co-worker of hers was afflicted with it. 
Cornish said, adding the duchess has given speeches on the 
disease in England and Canada.

Woman’s 15-hour standoff anda
HOUSTON — Police used a' diversionary explosion early 

Saturday to end a  14-hour standoff with a woman who held a 
hunting knife near her lb-month-old son's throat as the two sat 
In a locked car. authorities said.

"The SWAT team made entry into the vehicle with some 
diversionary tactics," police spokesman A1 Baker said.

Officers set off an explosion near the woman's car. and in the 
ensuing conftislon. smashed a  car window and grabbed both 
the woman and her child. No one eras seriously Injured.

The child was taken to Ben Taub Hospital, where he was in 
stable condlUoo, suffering hum dehydration and a superficial 
cut. The woman was taken to a psychiatric hospital.

Many heated races In 
Tuesday’s elections
IM IigPrM aM sm nB oaN l where Democratic Rep. Jim  

■ Fiorio, in his third try at the
WASHINGTON — Abortion governor's mansion, has not let 

and race are the main factoryin a 15-potnt lead in the polls 
Tuesday's key elections and. In persuade him to ease his attacks 
the dosing days of the cam- on his opponent. Republican 
paigns. the battles have become Rep. Jim  Courier, 
a s  h ig h -p itc h e d  a s  th o se  But while there appears to be

But there are three major 
fights that have drawn almost all 
the attention •• the Virginia. 
New Jersey and New York City 
contests — and In each of them.

In New Jersey  w hich, like 
Virginia, he carried last year In 
his march to the White House.

But task for the OOP is for 
tougher in the Oarden StateAgents seize 5 tone of cocaine in Queens

unit, dad  In protective suits and 
m asks, were busy Saturday 
prying open about 300 b an d s 
found in the >“ill**‘|  in the i-ong 
Islan d  C ity  sectio n  o f th e  

m kaddtfea f u  
D ru g  E n fo rc e m e n t A d-

CllorTON. Md. 
t i o a a l  B e c u r i t  
psychologists s m  
children were a n  
Saturday on drug

330-1300

R O A D  W O R K  T H I S  W E E K

N S A f isycholc gists
arrest*sd with idrugs



member who bee helped men OraMawed Cram Page IA  "The Oral thing I'm going to
the volunteer booth UUo week. impellent as they watched do Is ju st look ell around In It," 
said only one construction casu- their parents end other votun- Bragg said, 
alty has required emergency m en work only a few feet away O eny Weldon, chairperson of
------ ----- - - - th e  p lay g ro u n d  c h ild re n 's

committee, said the children’s 
area was filled with about 29 
children at any given time yes
terday. Children soaped screws, 
sanded lumber, scrubbed tires 
and made a banner far the pork 
opening, she said.

Albright said the children's 
work will remain standing In the 
d o w n to w n  p a rk  fo r th e ir  
children to aee.

"This playground will last at 
least 20 years. These kids will be 
able to bring their children out 
here and say, ‘Look. I helped 
build th a t,'"  Albright said.

The playground is expected to

Reserve Officer Training Corps his forefinger, he was traded  a t 
and Sanford Electric employees a  local medical facility before he 
all returned yesterday for a  returned to the pork to work, 
fourth day of work a t the park. The city of Sanford has pro- 
located a t Park Avenue and vtded liability Imurance for all

scheduled for about 6  p.m . 
tonight, he win head for one of 
several tild es Installed th is

e" at completing care or food preparation should 
B p.m. A timely go to the volunteer tent a t the 
tpon a  good turn- corner of Park Avenue and 
d w orkers th is  E ighth S treet. A continental 
kl. breakfast will be served at 7
sly feasible," In- a .m „ followed by a  prayer 

■endoe a t 7 4 5  a.m.
site coordinator. Child care Is provided for 

[ht on schedule.” toilet-trained children egee 2 
it, core committee through 9.

Volunteer workers at Park on Park wara unloading trucks, sprsadlng 
gravel and getting the park ready for today's finishing touch#*.

will begin a t 3 pm . in front of S y n c h ro n ise d  sw im m ing  
S u n se t S a ilb o a rd s , w h ich  competition win begin a t 12:30 
sponsors the event. p,m. In the Lyman High School

Oolden Oernes events get Into pod. 
full swing tomorrow, and will The quarter-m ile and half- 
continue through the week. miles bicycle races will both

Tennis begins a t 9  a.m. tomor- begin a t 1 p.m. in front of the 
row. in two locations this year, Sanford Civic Center, 
because of the Increased number Canoe races will be held a t the 
of participants this year, and the lake a t Sanford Landings, with

scheduled for 2

this year win also be honored. of the Central Florida Chapter of
The Franciscan Prtars of the the American Red Cram and a 

Sanford-D eltona C ouncil of member of the aquatics aub- 
Knights of Columbus will pres- committee of the UA. Olympic 
ent the colon, and Mayor Bettye Committee, wftl Introduce Air 
Sm ith and Jim  Young, vice Force Lt. Cd. Mfckl King Hogue, 
president  of the Greater Sanford 1972 Olympic diving champion 
Chamber of Commerce, will wd- and honorary chairwoman of the 
com e th e  p a rtic ip a n ts  and  Oames. After Hogue speaks, 
guests. Jem lgan will apeak to the senior

Ouesta will include local busi
ness sponsors Frank Leberanto 
representing Shoney's restau
rant: and Mehrtn Tisdale repre
senting McDonald’s restaurant, 
and John  W eyrauch. repre
senting Poet Cereals, the chief 
financial backer of the Games.

Other guests at the ceremonies 
win include U.S. Rep. BUI Mc
Collum. State Reps. Art Orlndle. 
Frank Stone and Stan Balnter: 
the city commissioner*, and 
coun ty  com m issioners Bob 
Sturm, Jennifer Kelley and Fred 
Streetman.

At the conclusion of the cere
monies, the two honorary torch

Bftn a  concert tn the area about 
CD p.m.
Ja n e  C asselberry , re tired

length of time It took to complete 
elimination m atrhra last year. 
The O dden Games Committee 
decided to schedule elimination 
matches a t both the Bayhead 
Raquet Club and a t Lee P. Moore 
Park this year. Finals matches

UPC Sfiiuik i nvta omtuuivu iw m .
p.m. and the obstacle course | 
races a t 3.

M en’s e ig h t-b all b illia rd s  
competition win begin at 2 p.m. -
at the youth recreation center In 
the first floor of City Hall.

A social reception will be held 
from 6  to 7 p.m. a t the Sanford 
Recreation Center, followed by 
the first session of the sports 
medicine clinic sponsored by 
Central Florida Regional Hospt-

significant lead In the pdls. 
stuck to h is campaign theme of 
attacking Giuliani for being the 
nominee of a party he charged 
has hurt New York by slashing 
federal fund* for housing ana 
education.

Dinkins, who would be the 
city's fln t black mayor, made a 
direct appeal to party loyalty tn 
an overwhelmingly Democratic
city.

"On Tuesday, w ell again be 
called upon to stand up for our 
beliefs. And I ask you to stand 
with me and not to surrender to 
the Republicans who have hurt 
it (the city) oo much." Dinkins

w hose ad v ise rs
NEW YORK -  D em ocrat 

David Dinkins and Republican 
Rudolph Giuliani clashed re
peatedly Saturday night In the 
mayoral race's first debate, a 
s e s s i o n  a s  b i t t e r  a n d  
acrimonious as the campaign 
that la now going Into Its final 
days.

B etw een  th e  tw o  s a t a 
bem used Henry Hewes, the 
Right to Life candidate, who 
accused them and the team of 
WABC-TV p an e lis ts  posing 
questions in the houriong live 
dfhet* of Ignoring the Issues 
facing the city.

None of the candidates struck

facility on Lake Mary Boulevard.
Bawling la the only other event 

to begin tomorrow morning. It 
will Mart a t 11 a.m . a t Bowl 
A m erica and w ill con tinue 
through the week.

repeatedly assailed D inkins's 
ethics and personal character 
and in doing so made some of 
the harshest accusations of the 
night.

"T here's one Issue that Is 
probably more important than 
all the rest and that Is the 
character and the Integrity of the 
person that fa going to run this 
city for the next four yean ." he

Peg Richards. 96, of DeBary. f*  
who h a t competed In canoe a 
races tn previous y ean  and ! 
plans to again this year, and Joe I 
Nltach, 75. of Longwood, a  |  
bicycle racer who won asveral a 
gold m edals at the national !  
Senior Olympics. l i

A reception w tt be held In the |  
Senior C enter following the  a 
o p e n in g  c e re m o n ie s , a n d  [

DR. MICHAEL LALIBERTE' DPM
Dip. American Board Podiatrk Surgery

is pleased to announce 
the opening o f the

SEMINOLE FOOT AND ANKLE 
.? CLINIC . • ,

D in k in s a lso  h am m ered  >ale of stock in a  communJca- 
Giulianl, a  former U.S. attorney, lions company to his son. a 
for being what he called more of promise be said the Democrat 
a nrnoanifnr than a tender made during a marathon news

" I t ' s  a n  u n f o r t u n a t e  con ference tn m id-O ctober 
etrcumetance that It la not un- aimed a t clearing up the matter, 
dsratssd by Mr. Oiulianl what "There's a cover-up going on 
a s  used la put a atnmriant tun a her*rO tulianl charged, 
mayor. W t nsedw raeoae With Dinkins, who has said it Is up 
compassion and concern who to hie eon to provide the docu- 
really! truly cares about aU m ents. Ignored the charge, 
people and behaves that way." which Giuliani raised twice, as

well as an accusation he has 
deliberately concealed the Men* 

■C"::- ;s •'' 'r-"5r' v;,,: I  title* of thousands of campaign

Giuliani repeating many of the 
sam e charges and  counter-

819 E. lat S t, Sanford 
330*6538

for the treatment of tot* and ankle ailments, 
deformities, sprains, strains and injuries.
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East Berliners demand dem ocracy
We want elections that 
deserve the n a m e —  a 
choice of candidates, a 
s e c r e t  b a l l o t  a n d  an 
honest count, j

-Jtnt Reich, opposition leader

BERLIN — At least 500.000 protesters 
jammed East Berlin's main square Saturday 
to demand democratic reforms In wliat 
organisers said was the largest demonstra
tion In East German history and the first to 
be officially approved by the communist 
government.

A sea of humanity streched up to a mile 
from the speaker's podium at Alexander 
Plats, from which democracy activists 
boldly called for an end to communist 
political domination, to thundering applause 
from the crowd.

"Every claim to leadership has to be 
earned." actor Ulrich Moehc told the 
cheering throng. "Political parties, too. have 
to work for their pay. A law cannot give a 
party the right to lead."

The unprecedented demonstration came a 
day aRer East Ocrman leader Egon Krens. 
In a concession to democracy activists, 
promised sweeping changes In the country's 
communist system and announced the 
retirement of five hard-liners from the ruling 
Politburo.

East German news media Saturday an
nounced the retirement of another commu
nis! official. Heins Zlegner. 01. the party 
boss of Schwerin province. No explanation 
was given.

The East German news agency ADN 
estimated the number of people at Satur
day's rally at 500.000. but a West German 
news agency report said up to 1 million 
people participated. Organisers said It was 
the largest protest In East Germany since 
the country was created following World 
Ward.

drowned out a speech by a East Berlin 
communist leader Guentcr Schabowskl. 
despite his reputation as a moderate and 
admirer of Soviet leader Mikhail Oorbachev.

Before he was forced to cut short his 
speech. Schabowskl told the crowd the 
communist leadership Is capable of real 
reform, even though It had been slow to 
recognise the necessity of change.

"It will take a great effort for us to win 
back the trust we have thrown away. You 
will have to approve our program, not the 
party," he said.

Krens, In a televised speech Friday, 
stunned East Oermans with a rapid-fire 
litany of promises on reform, many of which 
were thought unimaginable only two weeks 
ago before Krens took charge.

Krens said a constitutional court would be 
established to ensure a rule of law In East 
Germany and an end to rule by Communist 
Party flat. He said the administration and 
educational systems would be reformed, 
special privileges of government officials 
would be abolished and conscientious ob
jectors allowed to perform non-mllltary 
service.

Krens. 52. who succeeded his mentor, 
hardliner Erich Honecker. 77. on Oct. 18. 
announced- five elderly conservatives from 
the 18-man Communist party polltburo 
would retire to make room for younger men.

Krens then appealed to the thousands of 
East Germans contemplating fleeing to the 
West to be patient and wait for his reforms 
to take hold.

Iran commamoratas hoataga taking
MANAMA. Bahrain — Thousands of people marched through 

Tehran Saturday to commemorate the I Oth anniversary of the 
U.S. Embassy takeover. Tehran Radio' reported, but the 
turn-out was relatively low despite the hopes of radical clerics 
wanting to whip up anti-American sentiment.

The anniversary rallies commemorate events on Nov. 4. 
1979, when a group of Islamic fundamentalist calling 
themselves "students following the Imam's line," climbed over 
the walls of the U.S. Embassy compound In downtown Tehran, 
taking 60 American hostages.

The group later released 14 Americans. Including blacks, 
women and one sick diplomat, but held the remaining 52 
hostage for 444 days.

EastWast cooperation Improves
SOFIA. Bulgaria — Despite Its failure to adopt a final 

document, the Just concluded European Environment Confer
ence heralded a new atmoshperc of cooperation between East 
and West In Europe.

With the sole exception of hardline communist Romania, the 
seven-nation Warsaw Pact worked In harmony with NATO and 
neutral countries on difficult environmental Issues during the 
three-week session.

The ECOFORUM was the latest In a scries of meetings that 
grew out of the 1975 Helsinki accords In which 35 nations — 
the United States. Canada and all Euopean states except 
Albania — agreed to work peacefully toward security, 
economic cooperation and human rights In Europe. •

"Freedom, equality, honesty." and "Securi
ty through openness."

A group of writers, artists and Intellectu
als who organized the protest applied for 
advance permission and — for the first time 
— received II. opposition leaders said.

Poller made no effort to Intervene as the 
protesters marched peacefully through the 
streets, escorted by hundreds of marshals 
wearing armbands that read. "No violence."

In one of several speeches at Alexander 
I'latz. the actor Moehc demanded the repeal 
of the article In the East German constitu
tion that gives the communist party the 
leading role In the government. He also 
colled for a lifting of restrictions on freedom 
of the press and assembly.

Jen s  Reich, a leader of the Illegal 
opposition group New Forum, demanded 
full recognition of his organization and the 
other reform groups.

"We want elections that deserve the name

. .  M . l J i W U * * '

SPECIAL 1  /  U U  
BUY I # ANY SIZE
Cotton thermal blanket
8tay warm this wintar with a box-dttign woven 
thermal blanket of all-cotton. Choose from a 
beautiful collection of colors. IWin, full, queen or 
king sizes.

C.\J7o-£.07o  OFF
All* menfe leather jackets
I S *  199,99 Reg. SI79. Hunt Club* distressed 
leather jacket with knit cuffs and waist.
Men* sizes 40-46.
t i W S l  O w w i  Smart tMma. T|Sses

Fleece tops for girls
• *  7.99 Orig. 112. Secret Code* screened wrap
around top of potyeater/ootton. Olds' sizes 4-6X. 
•ste 9.99 Orig. 916. New Moves* screened T-shirt 
of garment washed cotton. Girls' sizes 7-16.

Misses' suits
M e  79.99 Orig. H35. Choose fromjs spedal 
coaecbon. Shown here: Cardigan-style suit with 
curved moon pockets or toggle-button closures. 
Potyeeter/rayon In misses’ sizes.

O N LY $4 bath
Presidential bath towel
Only $3 Hand towel, Only $2 Wash Cloth

25% O F F
Girts1 and boys' sleepwear.

25% O F F
All outerwear for boys and girls.

25% O F F
Girls' and boys' sweaters.

sale1 7"-24"
Irregular sheet sets.

St. John's Bays boots and shoes

Selected men's Towncrafte underwear.

Orig. $40. Handbag closeoutSALE I I ea.
Reg. 14.09. Men's U8A Olympic* fleece 
top and pant

20% O F F
AIIReebokse

All St. John's Bay® and 
Hunt Club® fleece.

Selection of handbags. 
Choose vinyls and leathersAll oxford dress shirts for men

Winter Park Mall
Mon.-Sal. 10-9 

Son. 12-630
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CandlMHek challwigsd again

SAN FRANCISCO -  Much-maligned Candle- 
•lick Park, with the legendary blustery winds
and frigid July  evenings that many say'm ake It 
unsuitable for baseball, performed well when It
was needed the most.

It withstood the earthquake that registered 7.1 
on the Richter scale Oct. 17. preserving the 
63.000 Ians who were awaiting Oame 3 of the 
World Series.

S till. O iants owner 
Bob L u rie  re m a in s  
unimpressed with the 
s t a d i u m  t h a t  S a n  
F ran cisco  C hronicle 
colum nist Herb Caen 
once called “the eighth 
blunder of the world."
L u rie  c o n tin u e s  to  
threaten to move the
team to another city if the new stadium la not 
built.

Lurie and Mayor Art Agnos are 
forward with ballot Proposition P 
asking San Franciscans to approve 
45,000-seat, baseball-only downtown stadium. 
Candlestick would remain the home of pro 
football's San Francisco 49ers.

: pushing 
Tuesday.

YOUTH HOOFS
SBA accepting registrations

The Sunshine Basketball Association (SBA) is 
now accepting registration for Its "fun and*  *------*-*-** Irerereiarefundam entals" league.

to TomAccording 
director. year

Blerl, SBA's 
SBA had 56

executive 
(34

elementary and 33 middle school) thatjp4sjyed^a
10-game schedule. This year, they 
see that number Increase to 70 or more.

Reasons for that ambitious goal include the 
Increased Interest from teams nutsirtr Seminole 
County and the fact that the num ber of 
participating teams has expanded each of the 
last four years.

Both boys and girls ages 8 through 15 are 
Ibie. The SBA tries to organise teams by the 

id. Bach tthe players attend
with games on >y and

«C T w

.JifiHflSlalfiSttW

HMthfOW't Ford toeond In FTA
Gavin Ford, the Director of Tennis a t the 

Heathrow Racquet and Swim Club, continues to 
be successful in play this season in the Florida 
Tennis Association's 35-and-Over Division.

Currently holding the No. 2 position in the 
state ranking. Iford has swept four consecutive 
tournam ent'w ins In the past few months and 
recently finished third In the National Clay 
Court hvid In T*fff*

Ford, who was seeded 10th. won four rounds.
defeating the fifth seed In the round of 16. But In 
the semifinals. Ford lost to Kim Warwick 6-4,
7-5.

Once ranked fourth by the Florida Tennis 
Association, Ford Is a teaching professional with 
more than 13 years of experience In Florida.

Mornnio makM Qutboe blut
QUEBEC — Sergio Momeaso scored a  pair of 

Brat-period goals and goaltender Vincent Rien- 
deau redirected 35 of 37 shots Saturday to lead 
thfe St. Louis Blues to a 5-3 victory over the

The Blues are unbeaten in th*ir last 
gam es (4-0-1). The Nordfoues. 
suspended defenseman Jeff I 
lineup, have lost six straight and dropped to

The Blues Jumped to 
a  SO feed in the Bret 
period as they directed 
ala shots on Quebec 

o a l t e n d e r  R o ng o a l t e n
Tugnutt.

opened the 
5 :5 7 aescoring at 5:57 as his 

shot Bam the circle beat 
Tugnut high on the

tt 3-0 at 1703 on a  nice pare 
Uncinate Brett Hull, who had faked Quebec 
defenseman HH **1 Petit to the lea to or%0naie 
the play. Momssao capped the first-period 
scoring 76 seconds later.

The teams traded goals in the second period. 
Peter Stastny scored for the Nordiquee a t 5:31 
and Adam Oates connected on a  power play at 
15:30 for the Blues.

□Noon -  SUN. 8PBA: Orlando Ju k e  a t St. 
Petersburg Pelicans, (L)
□ fJJ J ^ -W E S H  3. NFL: Indlsnapolls Colts at 
Miami Dolphins, (L)

Hawks clinch 5A-5 title
Sm ith guides Lake Howell 
past Mainland into playoffs
re „ resass reaaaeaa■y rtHiaUHTM
Ha raid Correspondsnt

'It was a total offensive effort.'
■aid Smith. "Good blocking from

ind the line
CASSELBERRY -  The fourth- 

ranked Lake Howell Silver Hawks 
played near perfect football in clin
ching the District 5A-4 title Friday, 
defeating the Mainland Buccaneers 
47-0 during Parents Night at Lake 
Howell High School.

The Silver Hawk offense, led by 
Marquette Smith who rumhed for 
173 yards and four touchdowns on 
11 carries, scored touchdowns on all 
seven offensive possessions.

(fullback Cortex) Graves and I 
and good fakes from (quarterback 
Dan) Vcrcek made the offense 
work."

The defensive effort of the Sliver 
Hawks was equally Impressive, 
holding the Buccaneers to minus 
yards rushing and 66 yards total 
offense.
“You can't lake anything away from 
Mainland." aald Lake Howell coach 
Mike Biaceglia. “They were able to 
keep the ball a Way from us with

their short passing game. Then, 
when you get some pressure on the 
quarterback, they hit you with the 
qukkdlve."

Lake Howell Jumped out of the 
blocks quickly, scoring on their first 
play from scrimmage when Vercek 
connected with Ryan Thomas for 63 
yards. Steve Munnell converted the 
PAT to give the Silver Hawks a 7-0 
lead early in the first quarter.

Later In the first quarter, after

the 7-yard line on the flrst^gU y^f.
the second quarter to boost 
to 30-0.

“ They have a great football, 
team ." said Mainland coach Doug
Stanley. “We are still a very young
and Inexperienced team 
have a lot to learn." •

The Buccaneers offense came to 
life on the strength  of Tomm

Bruce McCtary scored on a 28-yard
Mainland

Fulton's passing. He englnnered a 
13-play. 63-yard drive w hkh con
sumed 6:46 before Jason Lundell's

reverse for the 'Hawks, 
punter Larry Meeks was tackled for 
a lorn when the snap from center 
almost eluded him. That act up 
first-and-10 for Lake Howell on the 
Buccaneers 11-yard-link.

Smith scored moments later from

37-yard Beld goal attem pt was 
blocked by Tom Demps.

Sm ith closed out the second 
quarter with his second scoring run. 
this Ume from 39 yards out to give 
the Silver Hawks a 28-0 halftime 
□I

Passing ’Noles run to 
win over Lake Brantley
Hsratd8pofts Editor

“Last week at Oviedo, we wanted 
to come out and establish the run." 
said Seminole coach Emory Blake.

SANFORD -  In their 14-13 win
over Lake Brantley on Friday night 
at Thomas E. Whlgham Stadium.

“We were doing some good things, 
Jhen the rain fell and wawashed It

According to Samlnols football coach Emory Blaks, tha key to beating Lake 
Brantley was stopping qusrterback Clint Johnson (No. 6). Johnson did rush 
for 68 yards and two touchdowns, but one score cams on a 83-yard dash.

Seminole High School, one of the 
state's best passing football teams, 
gave a fine Impersonation of a 
quality running team.

Led by Henry Williams' 113 yards 
and 60 yards from WlUle McCloud, 
the Semtnoles (now 5-3 overall. 3-3 
In the Seminole Athletic Confer
ence) rushed 46 times for 335 yards. 
And Just so no-one would forget, 
quarterback Kerry Wiggins com
pleted nine of 31 passes for 143 
yards.

away. So tonight, we felt we had to 
bllestablish the run.'

What that accomplishes besides 
giving the Tribe another facet to Its 
already powerful offense. It gives 
Leesburg (Seminole’s next oppo
nent) something else to prepare for. 
And with the 4A-Dtatrict 7 title on 
th e  line w hen Sem inole and 
Leesburg meet next Friday. Blake 
wants to have every advantage 
possible.

“The adjustments you make de
al

Balanced Lions 
score easy win
S fS SB H — m i
h . - . i j  — — ------- s a a a A a a l

DAYTONA BEACH -  Oviedo used a  balanced 
n ia a iiq  aad paaatng attack in posting an easy
3 3 4  victory aver Spruce Creek’s and spoil the 
Hawks' Senior Appreciation Night at the Daytona 
Beach Municipal Stadium Friday night.

The Lions had 448 yards of total offense on the 
night. 330 paaatng and 318 rushing. Seven 
different players ran the ball, two players threw 
the ball and four players caught passes as almost 
everyone got Involved In the offense.

Oviedo's defense didn't take a back seat to the 
offense, holding the Hawks to only 300 yards of 
total offense. Of those, 86 came during the 
Creek's only Bearing effort of the night, a 13-play 
touchdown drive In the third quarter.

"Everyone played well and all phases of the 
game worked well.'' said Lion head coach Jack 
Blanton. “Running, paaatng. blocking, tackling.

i good. I have no complaints aboutEverything 
anything. 

The win li win Improves Oviedo to 9-1 overall and 6-1 
In 5A-District 4. while Spruce Creek Calls to 1-7 
and 1-6 In district play. Oviedo ctoees out Us 
regular season next Friday when the Lions host 
the Mainland Buccaneer* In an 8 p.m. contest at 
John Courier Field. Spruce Creek s next game Is 
also next Friday when they travel to Candler to

*

Lake M ary a d d s 
to  v ic to ry  streak

mi__.....___Hreald sports writer

>  V. r**
its third

i trend 21-14 In a  5A-District 4 
before a Ii homecoming crowd of 4.801 a t Don T. 
Reynolds Stadium. ,

The Rams. 3-4 overall and 3 4  In the district, 
win return to action next week a t Lyman in its 
ftftsi district grene. DsLand feM to 4 4  overall. 
3-4 In the district, and will travel to Lake

marred by the death of A1 
Mlgltorato Sr., who died In a  parachute 
accident before the gunc. He was one of two

“Our team went a  very Mg turn of
i Mary head coach Doug Peters 

We Just finished winning a  big

r nst a  apod team and we beard coming off 
Beld what had happened. It really put us 
intoahock." -

Lake Mary came Into the dune wanting to
prove It could play with tougher 
Rama did more than that as their

Quarterback Mika MartMa scored on a  2-yard
run In tha fourth quartar to ghre Lake Mary a 
21-14 win ovar Daland In Ha homaooming gam# 
Friday night.

moved at will and their 
enough to preserve the victory 

The Rams'

effective

N o . 1 Irish 
s in k  N a vy

SOUTH BEND. Ind. -  Notre 
Dome's 31st straight victory 
stm one of Its easiest.

The top-ranked Fighting 
Irish m atched the longeet 
winning streak In tha team 's 
102-year history Saturday by 
ripping Navy 41-0, extending 
lac  nation 's longest active 
artfining streak In the proceea.

“ We Just had too many 
athletes for them and we wore 
them  dow n." Notre Dame 
Coach Lou Hoita aald.

The victory was the 150th 
for Holts in his 30-year i

Willis passes way Into FSU record book
TALLAHASSEE -  Florida Bute quarterback Peter 

Tom Willis made his mark last year with an electrifying 
aerial performance In a runaway victory at South 
Carolina.

Saturday, the 6-3 senior bom Morris. Ala., put his 
name In the record book for No. 5 Florida Sate with 
another awesome air attack against the Gamecocks. In 
directing a 35-10 romp. Willis passed for 363 yards and 
became the first Florida Slate quarterback to turn In 
four 300-yard-plus games In a season.

The Gamecocks bad seen It before 
When the Scmlnoles went to Columbia last year, the 

then-unknown Willis had to fill In for Chip Ferguson. He 
tossed four touchdown passes that day In a  5 8 0  rout 
that was the Oamecocks* worst home performance

■harp." Coach Bobby Bowden aald 
’’a win. “The end of the

“Peter Tom
will

tell Just where Peter Tom fits in among all-time 
quarterbacks, but he's got to be way up there — not Just 
his ability, but hia leadership and poise."

Erickson returns as Miami romps again
»

I

MIAMI — Red shirt freshman Steve McGuire ran for 
three touchdowns and Craig Erickson returned from a 
hand Injury to throw for one score Saturday, leading 
No. 6  Miami to a 40-10 victory over East Carolina. 

McGuire scored twice from 1 yard out and once on an

11-yard run around left end.
Erickson threw a  21-yard TD pass to Dale Dawkins.* 

Alex Johnson ran 23 yards for a  TD. Carlos Huerta* 
kicked a 30-yard field goal and Miami scored a safety on] 
a sack by Jimmie Jones.

Erickson began the game on the bench, having;

Magic debut spoiled by late New Jersey charge
ORLANDO — Dennis Hopson scored 24 points 

and Sam Bowie sank three free throws In the 
final 36 seconds Saturday night, helping the New 
Jersey Nets to a 111-106 win that spoiled the 
regular-season debut of the Orlando Magic.

NBA Commissioner David Stern addressed the 
sell-out crowd of 15.075 in a  pre-game ceremony 
featuring a laser light ana indoor fireworks 
demonstration.

Also in attendance for the expansion tram 's 
first game were Los Angeles Dodgers right
hander Orel Hcrshlser and left-hander Frank

Viola of the New York Meta, who lives in a nearby 
suburb.

Sam Vincent's Jumper with 2:16 remaining put 
the Magic ahead 105-103, but the Nets tied the
■core a minute later on a hook shot by Joe Barry 
Carroll, who scored 13 of his 17 points In th» 
second half.

New Jersey. 2-0. went ahead to stay at 106-105 
when Bowie made one of two foul shots with 36 
seconds left. Chris Morris rebounded Bowie's 
missed free throw, leading to two foul shots by 
Lester Conner. Bowie's two free throws with 17 
seconds remaining sealed the decision as the 
Magic scored Just one point In the final 2:16.

Reggie Theus scored 13 of hia 21 points In the 
third period, but New Jersey took an 87-64 edge 
Into the final quarter. Terry Catledge led Orlando 
with 35 points and pounded the offensive boards.

Charles Shackleford scored 15 points for the 
Nets and rookie guard Mookie Blaylock added 13, 
points and aggressive defense.

Orlando led for most of the second period* 
before Blaylock sparked the Nets, to a 54-53] 
halftime advantage. The former atoodoqt guard, 
for Oklahoma, who holds the NCAA single-season 
record for steals, stole two Inbounds passes and 
■cored three baskets in the final 72 seconds of 
the opening half.

OR T H E  B E S T  C O V E R A G E  OF S PO R TS IN YO U R  AREA, READ T H E  SANFORD HERALD DAILY
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Confidence, patience 
key for anglers after 
trophy-size lunkers

w in , lo se  & DREW

If you have your tights aet on a 
big beat, it helps to have a 
positive mental attitude. Lunker 
baas represent a small portion of 
the overall baas population, and 
ang lers targeting  these big 
specimens need confidence and 
patience.

Confidence comes In part from 
having the right tackle and a 
good boat, but fishermen also 
need assurance in their own 
abilities. Ootng for days without 
a huge fish will discourage 
anglers who lack confidence. It's 
rewarding to put even small fish 
In the boat, so many would-be 
lunker hunters abandon their 
quest and restore their battered
mos by catching small "bank" pT, Ti ,  lr%t f  ia stow due to

rA n  r M . n o .  i .  .  high water, but baas and catfishc o n t i n e n c e  i s  a l s o  a _ ” <nKi .l,  ---------
"Catch-22" situation because It "  ‘ mmn
comes In part from acutally ,h.  ___
c tc h u ^  b u  b ^  A . you tegjn

J»»nes B u tle r a n d J a m e s
I S l m t a T ^ J ^ e ^ t i S t ^  phW,P*' two of the best speck 

iAnf anglers, have been catching up
to 30 each in the aid  Hvo 

eventimlly begin to boat lunker Bass have been good

VAr RUST to

JIM
SHUPE

Look for fishing to Improve In

swarming on * so sa  Is le t and
every angler can be assured of 
catch ing  som ething. F inger 
mullet In the surf have attracted 
big redflsh and large schools of 
"chopper" blueflsh.

Sunday Silence better

ugam HALLANDALE — Millions of In the stretch before fading to 
sum A m ericans will continue to  third.
wsar argue otherwise, but the race McCarron. who got the mount 

records do not Ue. w h e n  r e g u l a r  r i d e r  P a t
Wmm Sunday SUence. the sktttlsh- Valenzuela was suspended for a 
•had near-black racer from California, positive cocaine test, barely used 
— _ proved to be better than his his whip. He simply had to show 

more highly-regarded Triple It to Sunday SUehce. who shies 
Crown rival, the chestnut New from blows, and the colt re- 
Yorker Easy Goer, with a  neck aponded.

(*wr triumph under new jockey Chris "I had a lot of horse at the 
McCarron in th e ' S3 million end." said McCarron. who also 
B re e d e rs ' C up C la ss ic  a t scored a  Horse of the Year* 

in T  Oulfstream Park. dlnchlng Classic victory with
M*t Sunday Silence won the 1 Alyshebs last year.
■ "*  1-4-mile race In 2:00 1-8. fastest The victory by Sunday SUence 
teas In Classic history. spoiled a brilliant performance

nsv The triumph In the finale of fay McOaughey. who saddled five 
lerTV the seven-race. S 10 m illion horses In four races and won two 
tmi.T Breeders' Cup extravaganza was before losing the big one. Dane- 

Sunday Silence's third victory In Ing Spree, a 16-1 snot, won the 
four races against Easy Ooer. the 81 million Mile, and Rhythm 
IBM 2-year-old champion and a  won the t l  million Juvenile, a 

H  horse who many have described show case for next sp rin g 's 
■ ■  as the best of the decade. p o te n tia l K en tucky  D erby
_  Though Easy Ooer has run — starters.

and won -  more often than It was the kind of Breeders' 
i m  Sunday SUence. he has lost the Cup performance usually put In 

big ones. Sunday SUence bested by D. Wayne Lukas, who. with a 
him by 2 1-2 lengths In the nationwide stable of more than 
Kentucky Derby and by a nose 100 racehorses, has dom inated 
In the brutally contested Pre- the Breeders' Cup during Us 

, a k n e ss . E asy O o er'a  on ly  six-year history, 
cam triumph was the one that denied Lukas went Into Saturday's 

S unday  S ilence th e  T rip le extravaganza with nine vlcto- 
Crown, an W ength romp on his rles. nine seconds and four 

•ra t home track in the Belmont th ird s and purses to talling

who choose the Horse of the 11 horses In six races. Lukas 
Year will have little option but to had one victory -  with Steinlcn 
vote for Sunday SUence. In the 81 million Sprint -  one

Trainer Charlie Whlttingham. second and two thirds. 
palnfuUy aware Easy Ooer was McCarron and Angel Cordero, 
the betting favorite In three of long among the nation's doml- 
the four meetings, remained nant riders, had the beat days In 
skeptical his colt would get his the saddle, 
due. Before winning the Classic

"You never know until U's with Sunday SUence. McCarron 
finally awarded." he said. also had two seconds and a third

But Eaay Ooer had no excuses. In five rides. Cordero, who had 
He simply didn't race weU until seven mounts total, won the 
he reached the head of the Sprint with Dancing Spree and 
stretch. By the time he turned took three thirds, 
on the speed for Pat D ry. Though Sunday and
Sunday SUence was too for In g^oS erw enT thenuU nattm c- 
front for him to run down. mom fo r th *  Z h ^

^  S h ^ M c S u jS n f  M° 51,842 l“»d * worldwide TV

Easy Ooer lost ground trying mmnce# 
to veer off the opening chute A rgentinian-bred Bayakoa. 
onto the main track and then ridden by LaffU Plncav. was the 
seemed to struggle with his only favorite to come through for 
footing down the backside of the the bettors. Though Lukas put 
I 1-4-mile race as he moved up three "rabbits" In the El mfllkm 
from s ix th  p lace . Sunday  Distaff to try  to bum  her out, the
ftiUwww BiMAbfKu# rafgn rvnn• -̂VCAT’OkI A f E l f t l i M M *
fortably In third early, then ly rolled to a I 1-2-length 
moved easily to overtake tiring victory.
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on a 63-yard run on just the 
third play of the third quarter. 
The Patriots attempted to pass 
for the two-point conversion but 
Seminole stopped the play to 
hang on to the one-point lead.

That one point might as well 
have been 100 because the Tribe 
defense shut down the Patriots 
the rest of the way. allowing 
Lake Brantley Just eight yards of 
offense and no first downs over 
the gam e's final 22:13.

Lake Brantley was robbed of a  
golden opportunity  m idway

pend on the team that you're 
pitying." said Bake. "What we 
want to do against Leesburg Is 
force them Into doing things
they're not used to doing."

The presence of McCloud may ! :  
be Just the added egde Seminole 
needs. A very talented athlete lb 
who Just became academically 
eligible, McCloud scored Semi- s* 
note’s first touchdown on a 
4-yard run on hla first play of the £

through the fourth quarter when W ' ^  .
It a p p a re n tly  recovered  a I V C V
fumbled Seminole punt return at j H M  . A  H  
the Notes 33-yard line, only to ^
have an inadvertent whistle kill
the ploy and force the Patriots to f
kick over again.

"I feel we were fortunate to be U l f l  
where we were at that point.”
•aid Lake Brantley coach Fred 
Almon. whose team la off next 
Friday before finishing the ^  a.,
season at Lyman on Nov. 17.
"When you have an Inadvertent
whistle on a punt, you play It —  ' ^ * ^ ^ ^ ^ * * " * '
over.

"I’m proud of my kids. They Evsn though Ssmlnols cents out end worked on 
pleyed hard . We’re looking establishing lie running game, Tribe quarterback 
forward to the week off." Kerry Wiggins (No. 2) still had the opportunity to

bttlty.
"H e's still learning the plays, 

so we made sure Julius (Bennett 
Seminole's was
In there every time Wtitle was. 
When they came out of the 
huddle. Julius would teU hi, 
‘Ju st follow m e.'"

II worked beautifully. Not only 
did Bennett help spring Williams 
and McCloud for aom eny  gains, 
he also picked up 31 yards on 
eight carries himself. Now aU 
Seminole has to do Is get the 
passing game back on target 
After averaging over 300 yards 
passing through their first five 
games, the Tribe has been held 
under300the last three weeks.

"We feel we can throw the 
bail." said Blake. "Tonight at 
the beginning of the game, we 
missed a  couple of passes by 
Inches. We just have to con
c e n t r a t e  o n  e x e c u t i n g ,  
everybody doing what they doa----* i«MU*

On Friday, Seminole got a 
little  taste  of th a t as Lake 
Brantley's dangerous running

and quarterback CUnt Johnson 
kept the Patriots (now 4-5 overall 
and 3*3 In the SAC) within 
striking distance all n ight

D in taler got | *||n f > started 
when he wetit U  yards on Lake 
B ra n tle y 'a  f irs t p la y  from  
scrim m age, only hla Injured 
ankle keeping him from scoring. 
Seven plays la ter. Johnson 
scored the first of his two 
touchdowns on a  two-yard run. 
Radiy Ruland's kick made It 7-0 
with 4:36 left In the opening
C|UAItCT«

Sem inole countered  th ree 
minutes later as Williams' 66- 
yard dash act up McCloud's 
4-yard touchdown run. Jordy 
Daviaon kicked the extra point to 
tie the score.

Brandon Cash gave the Tribe 
the lead for good when hn 
caught a 33-yard pass from 
Wiggins with 3:30 left In the first 
halT  Davison's kick made It 
14-7.

But Johnson brought Lake 
Brantley back In a  hurry, scoring

Ws Adjust Our Prioss Daily To Bsot Our Competitors' Prices. If These PHots Art Not Low Enough To M  
You Time Because Of A Competitor’s Price, Just Stop On In And Tell Us Whet Price It W i Take To 8el You

JTVOMOHAMA

striking quickl; 
o n a4 $ y ard n i

cap a three-play. 67-yard drive.
Cortes Oravee added a 6-yard 

touchdown run on the last play 
of the third quarter and Smith 
closed out the scoring midway 
through the fourth quarter with 
a  36-yard scoring run. hla fourth 
touchdown of the contest.

Lake Howell, now 9 0  overall 
and 7 0  In BA-Dlstrlct 4. will 
carry a  14-game winning streak 
Into next Friday's homecom- 
ralng match with the DeLand 
T h rifty  to dose out the regular

" i f i f 1 Silver Hawks first playoff 
game will be on Nov. 24 at. In all 
Hkrtthood. third-ranked Cotum- 
bia-Lake City High School for the 
Region U champfonahlp.

Mainland, now 0 6  overall and 
0-7 In 5A-District 4. Is nursing a 
15-game foalag streak and has 
lost 37 out of 28 over the last 
three seasons. The Buccaneers 
will try to break the streak next

RADIAL ’ 
RS3SIS 88 88

*WE W AN T TO  BE YOUR TIRE STORE!

Friday when they travel to 
Oviedo.

MANAGERS
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completed* ik e 'lU it half of lie double last week... ------ --------  —  .

been doodertth that."
Ptarmigan also scored •  70-yard TO after taking 

a  late lateral front quarterback Dalian Hagan, 
who alao added a  1-yard TO run. Ken Cutbertaon 
kicked Odd goala of 40 and SSyarda.

Oerry Odowakl peaaed for 211 yarda and three 
toucMowna far Nebraska. 8-1 and 4-1 in the Big

Orlando dal Alai“We have a couple of fam es le lt” McCartne) 
said. “I know the Orange Bowl wanta us to coom 
In there 11-0, and we ew e want to go there 1MJ.” 

The N ebraska p layers felt enakeb ltten

Nightly At 7
(Except Sun.)

oon Matinees Moodaj 
Thursday. Saturday

17 92 & 436 
Reservations

331-3074

q u a r te r

ulre e third score, 
■truck quickly to
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The only bright spots for 
Spruce Creek were runnlM  beck 
Jeff Lovett, who canted tfie ball 
10 tim es for 84 yards, and 
receiver Jam es Morecraft. who 
caught tour passes tor 61 yards 
including the tone Hawk aeon of 
the night, a  31-yard halfback

H .(Operation

Sanford Herald, Sanford, Ftortda -  Sunday, Noram bar S. I N S - 1

Rams-
rah. m  th . •vttwn.aMMctcaeeKils sc on tne t  m • t—tt

Lake Wetr Hurttcanea in an S New w e a • a a -a
p.m. contest. __  r w iw w

As usual. Prank Dias was the P . r J 01*  *  * *  *** ,kk*

But this Haw he did It as a  P -  .. . . 
redever lastesd of a  rusher. <TH lo£«iaa-ham  
catching five pssses far Bl yards Soo ^  
and three touchdow ns. The p - f  o** * pm  Metiaw* (kick 
touchdowns covered S3. 23 and 
9  yards and all three came in the k  -  
first half. m m

H also canted the ball 12 times a 
for 72 yards, #vtng him 163

i IB
as It finished 

the night with three intercep
tions while allowing Just two 
completions on 10 attem pts for 
11 yards.

"Our defense bent, but didn't 
break," Peters said.

Lake Mary uaed the passing 
and running of quarterback Mike 
Merthle and the leg of Bill 
Govemale far all of Ha points.

After tic Land opened the gsme 
on a 79-yard scoring drive that
ate up 7:14 of the first period 
and was capped oft by a 1-yard 
run by Bulldog quarterback

uaiMaavn.ssUMM
f I t  S—Mus* siarr • m y

It u s  M l  Dlaan (ran 

Inn (WWWkick)

iV
v‘j  V . * -» t *-• \ L< hlV ,* ;

ii \fH i'j
M M M v M M i

Darren Darby, the Rams showed 
their strength.

Lake Mary drove 74 yards, 
before stalling on the six, where 
Oovemale connected on r ’23- 
yard field goal to trim the lead to 
7-3 with 7:08 remaining In the 
half.

The Rama then held DeLand 
on three downs and forced a 
punt, taking over with B:15 to 
play in the second quarter. The 
running of Merthle. Bob Menello 
and Chris Haney moved the ball 
32 yards to the Bulldog 27.

Merthle' then dropped back 
and found Leister breaking over 
the middle and threw a strike. 
L eister ou traclng  D eLand's 
Jam ie Lawrence to the end xooe 
for the score. Oovemale added 
the point after and the Rams led 
10-7 at the Intermission.

Lake Mary opened the second 
half with a turnover as DeLand 
took over at Its own 28 and 
marched 62 yards to retake the 
lead. Robert Baldwin scored the 
TD for'the Bulldogs on a 13-yard 
run up the middle.

Oovemale drilled a 37-yard 
field-goal as time expired In the 
third quarter to cut the lead to 
14-13.

0 - OwSy 1 rwi (TSwriMnSkldO

t—o»»*m»u a ro
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0 -  asUwts llrw  (TNnswU kkkl 
US— Owo m S B M

— SUrStU I rwi <

»  
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»  
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14

> T he R am a acored  -a TD 
midway th rough  the  final 
quarter when Merthle rolled left 
and w ent In the end aone 
untouched. Merthle then con
nected with David Dense far the 
tw o-point conversion and a 
21-14 lead.

Lake Mary then came up with 
two key Interceptions, the final 
fay David Deaae to kill DeLand’s 
chances to steal the victory.
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Williman to concurrently eenrtng m  Treaourw of the Heater 
Htftrtn Offiiftrtli a conaorthim of more than 00 luxury
ittli curium  home huihhsne (n. iGtentnJI iPlorirfa*
The company to currently building in a number of
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ORLANDO — Hurricane Hugo and the Ban Franrteeo Bay 

Earthquake have put Um American Had Croaa In dire i 
flnanrtrt donations, according to Carl FnuI to Cart Pm taan, chairman of (he

be sent to the Central Florida 
at 8 North Bumby Aw„ Orlando 33803. Checks

Centributtone can aiae be called in to the American Red Croaa 
toll-free number 1-800-453-9000.

DELAND — Bye Surgeon Albert C. Neumann. M.D. of the
i Bye Institute in DeLand explained laet week a new 

technique which to visualise an eye operation 
half they were Inalde the eye looking out. Dr. Neumann, who la 
the Diet surgeon In hfalonr to perform refractive surgery using 
thleterhnjque.OBplalnegN to  §8FriiiiBl| aye doctorate DeLand 
Friday. The technique was developed by m f  Mathfaa Sbm  of 
Innsbruck, Auatria and Dr. Neumann trsvsk 
summer m  leant the tacM qki* and buy tl 
for It. The technique uses video cameiae to rtnmltaaeouely 
record both the extcnm lim dlnlornallm poetof 
technlquaa on the eyO. Dr. Neumann aidd th  
provide eye eurgeona With Information neoeeaary to evaluate 
ana modify techniques, tootn imm u  and devices for surgical 
procedures ranging from refractive surgery to intraocular lens 
Implantation foflowtng removal of cataracts.

WtUiwM Dty In Oftando Mondty
ORLANDO -  A free health screening will be hald hetwaen to  

a.m. and 3 p.m. Monday under the escalator at H ands Hospital 
Orlando. People are aahed to bring a donation of ttnaedgeotfs 
to the screening as part of the hospital's annual feed drive Ra
the Pood Bank of Central Florida.

Physlolaiis °n call Wednee#ey
WINTER PARK — Plastic eurgerywtll be the topic covered by 

Winter Park Memorial HoopUoT'e Physicians On Can program
F. A | I of a t least libetween 6 and 9 p.m. Wi

■ i _-tn
_l participate in the
T te  telephone number to a ril h» questions for the 

647*5737.

Lecture on arthcWsWedoceday
ORLANDO -  Dr. Pam Freeman wttt speak on 'Rehumatoid 

Arthritis: What It Is and What ft le n t'' at 10 a.m. Wednesday 
at the fa— Senior Center, 800 8. Delaney Ave.. Orlando. 
The lecture la one of a series of free monthly lectures on a 
variety of medical topics dealing with arthritis, sponsored by 
Orlando Regional Medical Cent:

The
841*4638. or the Arthritis

Center In csqjunet lon with the.
2 ! '* .* I4' I V*f * * *

W S S L t t i r S i U '

The next ecmlnar will he 7*8 p.th. Thursday i t  HeaithBouth. 
1406 B. Orange Ave.. entitled "Bach Fain — To Run o r Not Tfa 
Run" by Dr. Michael Broom end Physical Therapist Cheryl 
Kctoch.
HccHti Fcirtcturdcy

ORLANDO — Arden HUI Medical Center physicians. AMI

health fair from noon until B p.m. Saturday a t

In I
of free

ddttlon to meeting the center's physicians. a  broad range 
* screenings teata and exhthha wlU be available, 
tinge Include for diabetes, breast cancer, prostate cantor. 
ctaT cancer, noHerte. test, and drug Interactions. Also, 
and exams for Menmma pregnancy, Mood p m surv.

Asthma Fcdcnt Conference coticdulcd
ORLANDO — The lin t natkwal aathma patient ooafc 

for asthm a sufferers and their fomillee will be held Saturday 
and Sunday. Nav. 11*18 a t the Hyatt Regenoy Orlando.

The conference will Include workshops and seminars_ ̂  ■ | |  ■ .i ̂ i  * » —s ^ . ‘AThla nwfJjn ligj EaSC OB

___ -  A special "Lunch *n Learn" p ro ram  Jb r
______ i and their 10* to 18-yearMd daughters will ha offered
from 13:30 to 8:30 pm . Sunday. N o v .lt. a t the Ceotorfor 
Women s Medlcta e In the Florida HnepUel IMdlrfal f p e .  3101 
N.OrangeAve. _

t o <

In
your family, i 

Coat of th e . 
both mothers

Is B1C

f h * n * «
s n

1817.

ORLANDO -  The Dlahetee Treatment Center a t Orlando 
e n to ^ 4 1 4 BuM Am.. s ^ ^ o ^ f t m hmBh

. Nov. 13 In honor of Notional Dlabotra Month.

and tours oMRe
will

Head nimy aoManhip oWand

h r  ntaUW M Ioa. T ta  p g  M» h h d mlMp w a  b .
Invited to portidpato In the rehab program at Near Megleo

i Center of Florida In Wauchula.
In January. Participants■ rhafanh'r wtd ho avaHaMe in January, nruetpam e 

submit an application  by Dec. , 1. To receive an 
man farm, contact the Florida Aroarlaitnn of the

ligury Att- t4—*—» 301 B. Somplr Rood, 
or m il 306-788*8400. Applicants must be at

. .  -  i  . .  ... behsvtorsJ
and wilting to partidpols In an active

Can your attitude keep you alive?
Support group helps . 
cancer victims live longer

to ace whether there wee any effect of the 
Improved psychological outlook on how 

the women lived. He expected to find

a

BOSTON -  Dr. David Spiegel always 
thought there was • probably some link 
between what was going on In someone's 
head and what was happening In their body.

But Spiegel objected to those who took the 
ao-called "mind-body connection" too liar, 

cancer patients, for example, the 
their cancer came back was because 

wanted It to.
began to get increasingly irritated at 

the pop 'wish away your cancer' approach." 
saM Spiegel, an  associate professor of 
psych is try and behavioral sciences at Stan
ford University. School of Medicine In 
CAUfocntA.
. VFktlents of mine Were toldf that If their 
cancer got worse, *Wby did you went to get 
your cancer back?,*r‘

'Our Intention In no way contained any 
expectation we would be helping them live

they:
"I

Surprisingly, however, they did.
"I was stunned," he said. "I didn't expect 

to sec any difference in the survival times.”
The bo i * ' m m  “

weekly support L 
about 1 Vi yean  l 
not. Spiegel and his colleagues reported In a. 
recent Issue of the British journal The 
Lancet.

ten who participated in a 
group lived, on the average, 
i longer than the 36 who aid

Spiegel tried 
looking hw other

to explain the disparity by 
er differences between the

“ w " "
ly shown

t cancer who attended o 
weekly support group where they could talk 
to other breast cancer patients about their 
feelings end learn self-hypnosis to help 
control pain had much better attitudes and 
felt better than those who did not.

Spiegel decided to follow up on the women

two groups of women, such ae one group 
being sicker than the other. He could not.

"I spent two years trying to show It (could 
be explained another way)?' said Spiegel.

One possible explanation la that weekly 
group-therapy sessions helped the women 
develop strong aortal support, which many 
other previous studies have indicated can 
help Improve health and prolong life.

People who have strong social support 
tend to be leas depressed and are therefore 
more likely to take their medication, cat 
well, exercise, have lees Stress and take 
other steps to keep themselves healthier, he

said..
"It s  not that the cancer Just up and 

disappears." said Spiegel. "W hat It shows la 
we can do things to facilitate our body's 
ability to fight odcancer."

Baaed on the findings. Spiegel recom
m ended all cancer patien ts be given 
psychosocial support as part of standard 
treatment.

"If there were a new chemotherapeutic 
agent that caused this Increase in survival, 
everyone would be using it." said Spiegel.

Spiegel plana to try to reproduce, his 
findings. But even if be later finds such 
support does not extend life, It would still be 
worthwhile, he said.

"Even If ultimately it does turn out that 
our study was a fluke. 1 would still 
recommend It because we help them live 
their lives better. And that's enough for 
m e." he said.

An editorial accompanying the study said 
the work was "beyond criticism" but urged 
caution Hi interpreting the findings.

However, the editorial added, "even those 
who are left with a  residual degree of 
skepticism ... would have to agree that the 
measures described by Spiegel... all are at 
lesst life-enhancing, m stark contrast to the : 
life Impoverishment suffered by m any 
terminally 111 patients.

Diabetes 
riskief with 
pregnancies

BOSTON -  Having children 
a p p e a rs  to  In crease  th e  
c h a n c e s  of d e v e lo p in g  
diabetes end the risk seems to 
grow greater with every pre
gnancy. researchers reported.

A study Involving 1.186 
women conducted at the Uni*; 
versify
found the risk of developing 
n o n - ln s u l l n  d e p e n d e n t  
diabetes (NIDDMI appears to 

16 percent with

that there Is 
a  Might Increase hi the risk of 
NIDDM.'' the  researchers 
wrote in reporting the find
ings h i The New .Ragland

"bofrevtt. * (Hat the "findings 
gjKouragi 

from having children.
*Tt*a a  very email rh 

Dr. EUnbcth 
who led the study. "It's  not 
enough to do famUy pfenning 
by."

The primary Importance of 
the ™ iiif  is they may 
provide a  due to the un- 
denying n u io i ov tusDctcs, 
said Bared t-Connor.

B u t M a u re e n  H a r r i s ,  
d ire c to r of th e  N ational 

Oroup a t the 
ilea of Her

sold tho findings sur es t
who have 

should +■*»*» 
to reduce their

"If this finding la true, the 
woman (who has children) 
should recognise the la at 
greater risk of developingceoaUer
m odlfytng h er o th er risk  
f a c to r s ,  p r tm a r ly  body  
weight." Harris aald.

About 18 percent of U S. 
w om en develop  NIDDM, 
pom m only called  Typo 3 
diabetes, by age 74.

Previous studies had la* 
g tjg M  pregnancy may be 
n«ifc*a to an facraaaed risk for

whether the 
due to prec 
weight gala that often ac
companies pregnancy,- Bar- 
rctt-Oonnor said.

In  th e  new  s tu d y ,  re- 
searchers took 
Into oonofdent 
the osaortoUon 
dent of oheehy,

creating
It WMWi

A M  M A H  > t i t  

< m i k i i I ’MA i l i t

T *fg[ -*■ ▼ y  T V Vlas r * r. i

Cancer battle is 20 years old
WASHINGTON -  Each year, more Americans 

die from cancer than perished In the Vietnam War 
and World War II combined.

And that grim rate has inched up about 0.5 
percent annually since our nation officially 
declared "War on Cancer" nearly two decades 
ago. In 1900. cancer will kill about 500,000 
Americans — about 170 deaths per 100.000 
people,

Most of the increase has been driven by lung 
cancer, two-thirds of which Is linked to smoking. 
But progress to loosening the deadly grasp of the 
100 other types of cancer has also been slight, 
with their combined mortality rate falling Just 0 .1 
percent per year between 1075and 1986.

Critics aay those figures Indicate a failure In the 
battle plan — and the strategy must change 
dramatically to achieve the goal of cutting cancer 
deaths In half by the year 3000.

But others. Uke Dr. Vincent DeVito Jr., former 
director of the National Cancer Institute, soy the 
single-minded focus on “body counts" la obscur
ing the solid groundwork already laid towards 
conquering cancer.

They argue that sticking to the ortglbal strategy, 
rather ****** switching in mMflMxm. will produce 
major. Ufe-aavlng returnklBRThe turn of the

CĈ Wltoln the next decade, f think we will know 
all we need to know to control cancer." eoye 
DeVito, adding he thinks ertentista will also hove 
developed "m echanism s" to thw art the un 
controlled

"The big
mechanJams?,' the Mg trick fa *Can you translate 
them?" Into routine practice by ordinary doctors 
and hospitals, DeVUa told a  recent seminar.

DeVito, who h m Hne chief ten at Mctnort- 
•l-Stoan Kettering Cancer Center In New York in 
1988 after 35 years a t NCL says Americana are 
Just beginning to reap the benefits from the 930 
billion  spent since 1973 to unravel the Mologicol

the same period.
But children are Just a  drop In the bucket when; 

It comes to cancer, comprising only about 6.500 of; 
the nearly 1 million cancer caaes diagnosed In the; 
United States each year.

Adult cancer la not without a  few bright spo ts—; 
advances often loot In the shadow of the overall; 
picture. DeVito said.

Doctors can now save about 15.000 of Um ; 
50.000 people diagnosed annually with 19 typooz 
of advanced cancer once considered fatal, he saUL, 
And aggressive use of chemotherapy after surgery; 
fa also improving survival among eubgroupo of; 
colon and breast cancer patterns.

Quality of life Is also Improving far many cancer; 
patients. \

DeVito said fewer cancer patients are having to ; 
undergo mutilating operatfoos like hath 
non or W viii ■ cihotbi* ijrocioni cuivc wn 
out ways to save potency In some patients wttta 
prostate and to avoid eolootantfao in many
colon cancer patients,- 

Dr. Peter Oreenwald, an NCI 
helped draft the cancer goals for the year 9000, 
emphasised achieving that target hlagw  on a  
“huge national effort" to combat 

Crucial in the effort 
Orecnwakl said la responsible for 30 peftxat of all 
U & cancer caaes. ' M vilrTmi

Oreenwald. who directs NCI’s cancer prevention 
division, said "same progress" fa being made In 1

cell growth characteristic of the disease, 
trick fa n6t *Can you manipulate, those h

Only recently have scientists hod the tools to 
turn their laboratory discoveries Into practical, 
canCer-ftghtlng strateg ies like com bination 
chemotherapy. Immune system boasters and 
sophisticated Ht«gitn«*it» teats.

And It la still too early for most of the Impact of 
new technology to be reflected In cancer mortality 
Dames, DeVito said.

But DeVito noted that since the 1971 Cancer 
Act, doctors have made significant gains in

lung cancer rates fell among Americans under eg* 
45 between the mid-1970s and mid-1990s, w ith, 
the greatest drop — ******** 39 percent •  occurtng 
among white men.

More also m ust be done to detect breast cancer: 
In Its ewHeet *»*g** Oreenwald «***ff— UA. breast > 
o n ce r deaths could be cut by n e a ^  one-third If!

graphy. •
In a 'le tte r published In a  recent toaue of The- 

New England Journal of Medicine, doctors from : 
California healthUm. t ________ ____  ___ ____________  .

data they Interpreted as eigne cancer's grip fa-

treating cancer In people under age 66, as well as 
Improving survival In some types of cancer once 
ronaHlrfrrt hope less.

The death rate for all types of cancer fell 3.3 
percent to people under 65 from 1973 through 
1996. and If lung cancer la excluded, the decline 
was a  more striking 9.5 percent

From a statistical standpoint, the 
preortve cancer success story fa to children.

The cancer death rate for youngsters under age 
15 fell 34.9 percent from 1978 through 1988, end 
the five-year survival rate for children with cancer 

from about 55 percen t to 88 percent during

lm-

Money Is another hurdle facing cai 
ea newer medical woes, like Au)8. gnui punuc. 
attention and federal fluids. \

For the first time since the Cancer Act, the NCtt 
has seen Its budget shrink. The fiscal 1690 budgrt 
stands at 81.56 oUlioo. down from 81.57 MHlon to 
fiscal 1989, and h r  below the bmUtute'e Meat; 
budget of 83.8 billion. That means  NCI can hind' 
only about 15 to 8 0  percent cT research pngocta h i 

compared with 30 to 35.

Otven all the obstacles. Oreenwald said he stfill 
think* outUft* r tt if t f  d a t lh i , by ofi*<hnlfa or* 
perhaps one-quarter, by the year 3000 fa a  
*re*ch*blegoiu.**

But Dr. John Bafiar OL a  fanner NCI atMfarand( 
a  nrnfrmnr a t Canada's McOttl Unlverehy medical: 

"There f a  no heps whatever off

unnee une
, . i  y *  ■
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Bangkok typhoon sinks 29 ships
:_______ 2 ___________  carat Scott, •  Unocal ouokeawoman, M idhalf a doaen of the proteatera Aoun wm unrepen tent about his

tried to puah their'w ay into the p ta tem en t ea rlie r Saturday  
room where the deputies were "dissolving" the legislature, 
meeting, but were held back by The Lebanese Part lament waa
plainclothes French security "no loafer a  point of reference, 
men. but a d a n g e r.b e  said, adding

Lebanese sources aald the th e  b o d y  " l a c k e d  r e p r e 
deputies considered several sentattveness, had committed 
possible cites for the election, constitutional gaffes, outstripped 

* “  the Bank of Lebanon Its prerogatives and has not done 
' in West Beirut and Its duty since 1906."

Saturday.
An estimated 280

a  tor the company’s Thai sub
tle  aald the crewa on oil platformsHuasetnl flew to Parts .from Central __

Moslem West Beirut Saturday to th e  s e a t o f th e  C h r is t i a n  If the legislators proceeded 
meet with the Irglalstnrs at a  Marontte patriarch a t Dtmane. with an election, it would be
P aris ian  h o te l. The S h iite  Deputy Albert Mansour told "unconstitutional." Aoun said.
Moslem speaker w m  accom- reporters that both Aoun’a mill- He also  w arned law m akers
panied by two porttamentary ta ry  cab in e t and  th e  rival against convening the Partia-
oflleete. Saleh Khetr and Melton Moslem governm ent led by ment at Kuiaiaat In northern
Abtifstlan. Sebm K1 Hom will havs to resign Lebanon, where 22 deputies

The SO or m  deputies in Parts once a  new president la elected. Including presidential favorite 
were needed to form a  quorum Asked about fears of army Rene Moawad alread y  had 
la the beleaguered Parliament If In tervention , M ansour M id. gathered by Saturday.
It Is to elect a  new Lebanese "The army la not a  personal ^  « * _ , m- w . ^
------ — * —  * — **--  ------------- 9 —  m ll t f is  r i  tKg> Mpfig rBl lA id itil In ti  .  U fie  W pU IJ*  nM T C  miOU « U iQ

w ith the election of a  'new 
president tor u o tn o n  despite 
Aoun’s move. Which followed an 
appeal by Hudseinl for the depu
ties to convene Saturday In 
Beirut.

Hdou aald they want to die- 
cum where the election will be 
held.

Aquino visits U.S. and Canada

where talks are expected to focus on debt relief dictator In a  popularly backed uprising February 
and the future of U.S. military bases in the 1906. Marcos died Sept. 20 tn Hawaii, but Aquino 
Philippines. has bsnned his burial in the Philippines fearing

In a  nationally televised statem ent before her violence, 
departure. Aquino, whore government iwa put Aquino said her primary objectives during her 
down five coup attempts, aald she w m  having the trip were to secure relief from a  020 billion 
country "with confidence that the safety of the external debt and to promote trade and Invest- 

is Matured." Her comments came menta in the Philiooines. 
dM M teamM e protect hours earlier by eupportera She aald that during her vfett to Waahinton. ahe 
of the lata President Ferdtaand Marcos. would be prepared to answer questions  on the

"The events th is m orning underscore an future of etx U.8. military baaes In the Philippines, 
important truth. People power la not a  political including the sprawling Clark Air Base and Subic 
technique. It la a  m HIbm  action for a  moral Naval Baae, whose lease expires In 1901.

Her Philippine Airlines Jet left for Vancouver a t her in Manila
i 4 5 p m .  A u th o r i t ies  h a v c p l a c e d t h e  o n  the eve of her departure, the outlawed 
SQgoSm ember armed f e r t^ o n ^ a f e r t  fence cS ^ S S J m , ^  r tS g e d
 ̂ y. in e  roammum w are oiprepsreancss Aquino w m  In the proceM  of working out a
folaat until Aquino returaa Nov. l S . ____, ____scheme for a  gradual phase out of the bases in 10
ipportere of Ferdinand Mertoe a t the gates of two b»20yesrsora perpetually renewable lesae. 
MMnr c M p s  to a  foiled bid to draw support for The party reiterated Its previous offer to declare 
Mir for the burial of the former a  unilateral cease flrr tn the 20-year communist
resident In the country. rebellion tf Aoulno
Pokce M id acores were aUghtty injured and the baaes tn 1991. <Aquino has previously rejected

Important Voter Information on the Voted 
'Green Penny' One Cent Gas Tax

On Jobs 27,1969 the Seminole 
County CoflUBitttoB detrained by Roads Identified for Potential 

'Green Penny' Improvements the enhancements?
deedy identifies d» tofidwaya that could 
^  iftflfjfd fry ffitiwiB1 The

by the CooBty Commission to study and
CoBBty 4dA 
Conaty Rond 419 
County Rond 427

DiktRsad 
DagTVack Road

W ho actually pays 
the tax?

The one peaty tax would ba collected 

ipedal (be) sales, k  woaldbe paid by alla year that gets 20 miles 
to a gallon will pay less 

than $8 additional

W » w kW ‘sm s tmmr' tm i kjhr 
ttopuqraof improving Seminole 
CMMy’fqMlkyontfe. TheAsdt

Authorised by tbs Ssmteols County 
Board of County Coauatadoonrs

<(40D3U.IUkM.371

. ■ T^rT-
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Mike Arena, Altamonte Springs Community Jazz except with Jazz music. Below, Arena conducts a 
Ensemble director, can't get no satisfaction Rochester dance band In the'50s.

Watercolorist takas best of show
Former Sanford resident .John Yearklc re

cently took t>cst of show at the Maitland Art 
Festival, according to Ills mother, Audrey, of 
Sanford.

Shr said Yearklc. 49. of Longwood. entered a 
watereolor |xirtmlt of a mockingbird, which was 
purchased for $1,500 during die festival held 
Oct. 21-22 and s|>onsorrd by the Maitland 
Rotary Club.

Horn In Hlmitngham. Ala.. Yeaekle Is a 1958 
graduate of Seminole High School, lie exhibits 
In 25-30 shows |irr year In the eastern United 
States.

Yeaekle's favorite subjects are scenes along 
the Weklva and St. Johns rivers, along with wild 
turkeys, songbirds and Florida mockingbirds.

Projects get singles together
The Volunteer Center of Central Florida will 

Introduce a new group for singles In the Central 
Florida area at a meeting on Tuesday. Nov. 17.

The volunteer group Is designed to offer single 
professionals the unlcpie opportunity to meet 
and work with other singles on a variety of 
group projects In the area.

While the focus of the group Is to be centered 
on volunteer efforts, fun and fellowship are 
promised as fringe benefits.

The meeting will take place at 0 p in. at the 
Historical Museum of Orange County. HI2 
Rollins St.. In lax-h Haven Park.

For more Information, call the Volunteer 
Center at 896 0945.

Rscsipts can buy computers
The program "Apples for Students" Is a 

project In which almost anyone can help. Points 
for purchasing computer equipment arc earned 
by each dollar spent at Publlx Supermarkets. 
Receipts from Publlx can be saved and turned In 
at participating schools.

"Don’t throw away those (register) tapes of 
gold!" said Judy Cruise, who Is helping with the 
program at Sahal Point Elementary In Long- 
wood.

A collection box Is positioned In the front 
hallway at Sabal Point.

The wpmen In the Heathrow Women's Club 
also arc saving the receipts and giving them to 
Momlngstar School In Orlando. Mornlngstar 
School Is for children who need special physical 
attention.

Residents In the Heathrow area may give their 
"gold tapes" to any member of the Heathrow 
Women's Club.

Program offers adult diplomas
SANFORD — The Adult Education Program of 

Seminole Community College. Sanford, offers 
free GED prep rlnsscs to adults who are 18 years 
of age or older and do not have a high school 
diploma.

The General Education 
arc
campus and at a variety 
countv.

Materials for the classes arc free. The program 
Is Individualized to meet the students' needs, 
allowing them to move through the course at 
their own pace.

For more Information, call 323-1450. ext. 645.

IN BRIEF I

EDUCATION

VOLUNTEERING

DISTINCTION

Big band 
man has 
a passion
l y  DAVINA DURCH .
Herald correspondent ________

SANFORD — llliic boxes latx-lrd "rhythm." 
"sax." "truni|»et." and "trombone" line the wall 
In the garage. Briefcases filled with sheet music 
are neatly stacked In the boxes.

The spare room In the thr....Ix-droom house Is
Just as orderly. Three file cabinets cradle more 
music, a keyboiird sits under the one window. 
Photographs of Big Hand leaders Stan Kenton 
and Benny Goodman decorate the walls.

A large screened ln patio faces a perfectly 
manicured lawn.

Mike Arena, of Sanford. Is as meticulous about 
organizing his volumes of Big Baud music as he 
Is about pruning the trees In his backyard It Is 
the music, however, not the landscaping, that 
drives him.

Arena leads the Altamonte Springs Communi
ty Jnzz Ensemble, a group devoted to keeping 
the music of the Big Hand era alive.

"lie has organized our home, lie has a place for 
everything." said Kathy. Arena's wife of three 
years.

Perhaps that Is why Big Hand Is his chosen 
form of Jazz. Arena admits lie likes everything. 
Including sound. In Its place.

The ensemble |»erforms many concerts to 
honor the Big Band greats. On Nov. 19 at 8 p.m.. 
the 20-incmncr ensemble will give a "Concert 
Under the Stars" In Wcstmonte Park. Altamonte 
Springs, featuring the classics of the Big Band 
Era.

According to Arenu the most classic Big Hand 
artist was Stan Kenton. "I Idolized Stan Kenton." 
Arena suld. "His music has such majesty: that's 
the only word I ran think of for It.”

Though Arena said he appreciates other forms 
of Jazz, such us the new nxk/Jazz fusion called 
New Age. to Arena. It's Just not the same.

"I have some Johnny Coltrane recordings and I 
used to like some of his music, tint then he got 
Into that avant garde stage where there Is no 
structure." Arena said. "It sounds to me like 
recordings from four different |ieople playing in 
separate practice rooms.”

Arenu's first taste of muklng music wus with a 
bar\)o. But he lost Interest and gave It up on It. 

•tnfartattng his fnthrr about nil of the time nnd 
money wasted.

A few years later, an aunt suggested ttiat 
perhups he would like u different Instrument. So 
Arena took up the clarinet.

Hc'ulso learned to pluy (be flute und tenor sax. 
and. during his high school years, he put his 
talent to work pluylng in a dance bund. That led 
to a deeper Involvement In music and attempts at 
arranging pieces.

Arena served In the Army after high school. 
When he returned home to Rochester. N.Y.. he 
decided he wanted to become a professional 
musician.

New York City was not all he expected, 
however. One day In 1951. when he returned 
from the small music school he was attending to 
his apartment, all of his clothes and nstruments 
were gone.

"I said 'To hell with It! I'm going back to 
Rochester and get a duy Job.'" Arena said.

He followed through with his declaration and 
got a Job at Stromberg-Carlson anu draftsman.

"I know a lot of musicians that arc draftsmen 
because It's Buch simular work—very metlcu- 
Ioub." Arena said.

Working a 40-hour week, however, could not 
keep Arena from his first love. In the evenings he 
played at local country clubs und parties us u 
professional musician.

He even recorded and produced his own album 
In 1975 tilled "Little Big Band.” Unfortunately.
n iM A r tu ,f t |* 9 C

Gold medalist knows the score In shuffleboard games
By ERIAN NBDOEAO
Herald People editor

SANFORD -  You're sure to 
find ina Ratliff chalking up a 
win In every shuffleboard 
guiue of the Golden Age 
Games tills week. It's not that 
Ratliff Is an Indom itable 
player: she's Just the store
keeper.

On Thursday and Friday. 
Rutlllf will carry out her 
charge as head scorekecper at 
the Sanford Tourist und Shuf- 
fletxiard Club courts, located 
beside the Sanford Civic 
Center.

Never mind (bat the Sanford 
resident is 84 years old.

"She docs all the adding. 
She's a great mathematician." 
said friend Ann Harpfer.

Players add up their own 
score hut sometimes they 
don't get It quite right, so 
Rallltl docs so with a piece ol 
chalk and a calculating mind.

"If I make a mistake on the 
chalkboard, they're watching 
me. too." Ratliff said.

But Ratliff's involvement 
with shulllcboard goes licyond 
the chalklxiard. Her claim to

shuffleboard fume goes buck lo 
her winning first place In the 
shuffleboard competition In 
the first Golden Age Games.

Born In Blaze. Ky.. In 1905. 
R a t l i f f  n e v e r  w on u n y 
scholastic or academic awards 
or honors until taking up 
shuffleboard In her golden 
years.

She taught first grade In 
Ohio, and worked 16 years at 
Wrlghl-Pultcrson Air Force 
Base In Dayton. Ohio, keeping 
records In the radlo/rudar re- 
l>ulr shop.

In 1968. Ratliff and her now 
deceased  husb an d . Bert, 
comlx-d the stulc of Florida lor 
a nice place to retire. They 
didn't want to weather another 
winter In Dayton. Ohio, and 
they had heard ol the temper
ate winters In the Sunshine 
Slate.

Advised that Central Florida 
wus the most Ixaulllul and 
hurricane-pnxif area in the 
stale, they drove around until 
discovering Sanford.

The move was quick, and 
tlie Ratliffs Immediately |oiucd 
the Sanford Tourist and Shut- 
llclxiard Club, the senior citi

zens club und First Baptist 
C h u rch  of S an fo rd . But 
Ratliff's motives for Joining the 
shuffleboard club were stx lal.

"I had never seen (shuf- 
llclxiard) played." Ratliff said. 
"I didn’t even know what It 
was until I came here. We fell 
In love with It."

Ratliff and husband had a 
few years ol racking  up 
tro p h ies  as shuffleboard  
partners until 1974. when the 
first Golden Age Games Icxik 
place.

So they entered the shul
llcboard competition. Little did 
they cx|xct to come away with 
gold medals. But their Im
mediate reaction didn't pro
vide |xislttve (odder lor retain
ers.

"We weren't loo thrilled 
ahoiil It at the time." Ualllll 
said ol the will "We didn't 
realize w hat it was all alxmt."

Perhaps they knew to quit 
while they were ahead That 
was the only year the couple 
entered the GAG shuffleboard 
com |X 'lltlon .

Ratliff later dro|>|xd out ol 
p l a y i n g  s h u t i l  c h o a r d 
altogether due lo the physical

Ina Ratliff will keep score for Golden Age Games shuffleboarders this week.
demands. But she remained 
secretary of the club lot 16 
years. Currently, she serves as 
chairman ol the club's Sun
shine Committee, a s s is ts  on 
the membership committee

and Is head st orekeeper lor till 
tournaments held at the Sail- 
lord courts

She has one daughter, two 
g ran d ch ild ren  and th ree  
gicut-grandchildren w horn

GAG shiil- 
tlchoard com petitions are 
slated lor Nov. 9. beginning at 
8:30 a m .  and Nov. IO. 
In-ginning at 9 a m

she sees alxiul twice a year. 
The all-day
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Louts C. Rotundo emits himself a "private 
lobbyist." He quickly adds. "The other half 
of me is historian." The Sanford son has 
made quite a name for himself lobbying and 
writing.

As a boy growing up In Sanford. Louis, 
now 40. bordered on the shy side, but the 
way M  lobbies, loud and strong, today for 
the causes he believes in. is anything but

Louis' latest ventures has been 
editor far the book "Battle for Stalingrad." a 
•tody by a  194S Soviet general staff. Louis 
says the book Is "a very detailed analysis of

|  were: BUI and Jeri Kirk, 
fray. Faye Kelly. Dorothy 
and Martha Yancey. Carl

of Orlando. Moore Is to jp q d u a ts from
Born in W inter Park, the Seminole High School In 1090, 

b ride-elect is  th e  m aternal where he Is active In Diversified 
granddaughter of Mrs. RueseU Cooperative Training. He la 
OrtnneU of Lake Mary and the p r e s e n t l y  e m p lo y e d  a s  a  
paternal granddaughter of Mr. ecreener and enclosure building 
and  Mrs. B.M. C h es te r  o f a t Central Aluminum Screen 
Palatka. Service. Sanford.

Mias Chester graduated from. * The wedding Is set for I lo a n . 
Seminole High School. Sanford, on Saturday. Nov. IS. a t Upaaia 
in 1068. where she was active in C o m m u n i ty  P r e s b y te r i a n .  
Future B usiness Leaders of Church, Sanford.

looking far a  place to eat. Then out of the 
blue, the sky came tumbling down shortly 
after B p.tn. Glass and concrete were felling 
In all directions as a violent earthquake 
rocked the San Francisco area. The Jolt 
knocked Jim  flat on his back and Frances 
said. "I thought It w asa bomb."

The couples made their way back to the
hotel Just In time to see the glaas front of the 
hotel coffee shop explode. They entered the 
lobby where they spent moot of the night 
without electricity or gas. After midnight, 
the couples made their way back to their 
rooms on the ninth floor. The hotel, built on 
a  foundation of rocks, had Us share of cracks
ATKI 1*11 lfl^ pUMCTi

The tourists were scheduled to leave for 
Hawaii the next morning but were unsure 
about the airport being closed. There were 
some tense moments as they waited far an 
alfarehoch. but their plane did depart only 
an hour late.

"Give me a  Florida hurricane any day." 
AMOS sold. "It was quite an experience. We 
appreciated the beauty of Hawaii that much

Wegmet, Luce marry
Angela Kaye W egmet and 

Jam es Todd Luce were married 
on Saturday. S ep t SO. a t the 
Ftrxt Nasarene Church of Bustle. 

The bride Is the datightor of

i t  Edward Kerns,
JefTPulkls. and Dorotha Payne of Weot
Gina Luce, elaterof Virginia. Also In attendance 
m. • were BUI and Bata Luoe of
was given away by Mtchlgin. grandparents of the

a t the hom e of the b ride 's The hrtde jmnm Is a  detective 
parent*^ for the Libb Count? nhertfPe

S p ec ia l g u e s ts  w ere tb e  D ep artm en t. T be b rld a  la 
grandparents of the brldet Violet employed a t The Drawer In ML 
Hamlin of Banana,' and Wade Dora.

Halloween party brought out the best In costum es

Thompson, 4, of Kissimmee play* engineer in Me oho»ehoo.
Best Costume award In the as a  pink dragon. H 

7-end-up age group went to made her costume, sew 
Carrie Turk, age 10. who came everything!c o r k a  I n t o  c a r v e d  

Jack-o'-lanterns and knsrhlng 
down a  spider's web wMb 6 
pim phift bean bag.

An employee of the Bahai 
Point Country Club. Thomas 
used to put on a Hsllowssn party 
by himself far the memhera af 
the country dub. Afcbou0i he •  FREE In home estim ates 

s  U rge selection to
choose from

•  Prompt, Friendly Service
•  Quality Workmanship

working with them.
"It's  worth it (making sM the 

games) when I see all the kids 
having so much fun.” Thomas 
said.

“ I en jo y ed  he lp in g  h im  
(Thomas) set up. It was Inter* 
eating to esc how he put every* 
thing to g e th er."  said  Btavc 
Francis, husband of the co* 
president of the woman's dub . 
Gina Francis.

ST*»T AT

went to 10-year-old

BANPORO
\WI t

DORI8
DIETRICH
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out a t local J a u  chibs performed their first concert at Arena's wife met him at one of 
im la l"  Willi e th e r the Bastmonte Civic Center as the ensemble's performances, 
i helped A reas to the Altamonte Springs Conrniu- "I was Impressed with him. 
He then  m et Joe  ntty J a u  Ensemble. not because I knew him but

Along with Arena on tenor because I was impressed with 
ew muslctsnB and I sas. the enecmbtc is composed hie playing." Kathy Arena said, 
equ ipment. the am ps o f 20 m usicians (including "I targeted into him and I don't 
FA  system, 'so  we alternates) whose professions remember hearing the rest of the 
haaraal band." Arena range from school teachers to band."

engineers to marketing reps. They w ere m arried  th ree  
warned a t bars every The youngest at the group is months later, 
m t when Ambrosia about 27 and the oldest member. • Mrs. Arena said that not only 
he road with a  rock Max Coberty, 08. has has been is her husband an organised 
u  m s  M t with the there "since day one." Arena m an’eonsumed with music (he 
mup. said. burrow s aw ay for hours to
the director of the "One thing about music is that compose), he Is a  patient man. 
tp rtn g i Civic Center. It has no age barrier." Arena At age 82. Arena said time has 

askL settled him . His composition
^  He nrpfaowwt that the ensem* "State of Mind" best rr reals the 

bis has bulk a gmd reputation In rhsngse he has gone through 
fruM waa aerved bv *1* community, so that must- musfcaity.heoaid. 
la J L  7 d an s hear about It and call for "It Is divided Into three aeg-
i tfo  lu f t i  w a  a  an audition. ments. Bach one Is a  subtitle:
n by auest apeaker "I am fortunate to have such a  A m bition, f r u s t r a t io n  an d

Cynthia
Around 40 costum ed prs< 

schoolers came to have some 
Halloween fun a t the library.Dallas. I Wa s ■« ̂ --- >

^  tufcwmniiAii dcdlcuOofi i * * said of the  my career." Arena explained,
km  of crim e and all volunteer ensem ble. " I t's  He eaid his plans lor the future 

• hard to get a  group of 18 people include continue with his "day
•Mtvos." eaid Cathy <»grthrr that think alike, but we job” until he retires and then 
oubtiettv ItasBy have that." perhaps giving Irmnne
„V 7 Part of A rens's satisfaction Whatever path he follows, he
sw Thursday meet- comes from hearing a group of is sure he will spend many more 
■ •n b u sy eg a in fo r musicians as they play some of hours a t the keyboard doing 
ew t on the night of h ie 200  arran g em en ts and  what be loves-arranging.

silver tiers was really Jessica rw  
Siefert. age 4. JanneU McCon* mmit 
nell. age 2. was dressed a t  era  
Winnie the Pooh. joy,

T o ta lly  d isg u ised  a s  an  
alligator from head (having a  the 
huge open mouth lined with 
sharp teeth) to toe (wearing large S m 
green feet) was Jerry Whittaker, m i 
age 4. Zachary StoUer waa a  e n 
Q hostbuster w ith an alum i- ifo]

Tommy Herwig of 
who turned Son Oct. 
t Invited hlo friends to

iU jflnu:.!

build ing  with s  festive at* 
mosphere.

The scariest costum e wes 
worn by Cheryl Omens. dressed 
ss s  vsmpire victim. The cutest 
costumes were s  flirty flapper 
(ArncU Connell), s  witch (Jetts 
Woodall) and s  sort princess 
(Owen Butler).

SuWe Davis cams as s  cute

L a s t  V i s i t  B e f o r e  C h r i s t m a s
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From IBM to 1964 Trinity 
U nited M ethodist C hurch 's  
tare story budding stood on the 
com er of Sixth Street end San
ford Avenue. Under th e  leader* 
iaipm.crthB s ty . A j:  M C s b  
fntiMlyc c tm p tl|n  v u  hum* 
ched to secure foods to finance 
the structure of the third church 
on the original altr.

After three ydsra of aocrtflce 
sod hard work on the part of the 
loyal members, pastors and the 
com m unity, the construction 
was begun In 1976, With the 
sealBtsnre of Or. C. Fletcher, 
Rev. D.S. Dykce of the National 
Dtvteton of the Board cf Mission 
of *h» Methodist Church, and 
m em ber H.L. Douglas, con*

tfMttni

nn

secret ton services for the third 
edlftoe were held. Oueat speaker 
was Bishop 8. Scott Allen, dis
trict superintendent was the 
Rev. A.R. Crowell, and Trinity's 
own son In the ministry, the

The edlftoe eras paid for in 
seven years. Founders and early 
members of Trinity are still 
blthfol members, e irh as y die y

Harry D. Ruche 
loh M issionary

The celebration of the 
Family and Friends Day a t 
Clearwater Missionary **»r**«* 
Church will be today a t the 11 
a.m. morning worship service. 
The Rev. Benjamin Adams Jr., a  
member of The Rejected Stone 
Full Missionary Baptist Church.

CHILDS TIC K E T
atauua chlo Aowssa* use

YOU PAY ONLY $3.0

Pizzazz encouraged young talents, cultural arts for a decade
A decade of entertainment at 

US finest was brought to a close 
when Marvin Henderson, pro
ducer of the group Plxxass. 
presented "The Best of Ptaxsaa" 
on Saturday. Oct. 38, at the 
Sanford Civic Center.

Plsaass has presented benefit 
cultural (ashton shows, musical 
p r o d u c t i o n s  a n d  p l a y s  
throughout the Sanford com
m unity and Central Florida.

says he will keep the 
tual and

continue to plan for achieving 
greater heights In cultural arts.

This musically Inclined young 
man’s greatest desire has been 
to help the youth of the commu
nity to display their many tal
ents. Plxsaxs, organised In 1979 
by Henderson, waa first known 
as Future Models of Tomorrow. 
Along with dfoplaytng the talenta 
of youth, Henderson was able to 
promote positive reinforcement 
through ualng the arts of danc- 

singing, m odeling and
drama.

Within the past year, he has

organised his 
child—the Plxsaxs goape! 
under the direction of Emanuel

la te s t brain* 
the Plxsaxs gospel singers

ing
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Timers

Lester, a multi-talented soloist 
and musician.

The final production of Plasmas 
waa at Its best, with fashions 
modeled from RoJsy'a, Forever 
Fashions, Men's Den and local 
d e s ig n e r s  O eorge C os ten ,  
Saundra Hunt and Alfred Rawls. 

A spec ia l th a n k s  to the  
dancers, acton. com* 

m ade men, soloists. 
Voices of Plxsaxs. Sam antha 
Phillips and all of the hackatagr 
crew who contributed to the last 
perform ance of P lsaass. Aa 
always, the proceeds will benefit 
the Georgetown Neighfa 
Association and the Old 
Club.

Over the y e a n  Plxsaas. a 
non-profit group, has donated to 
tM lfcgro College Fund. Sanford 
Rescue Mission, Good Samaritan 
Home Beautification Club and 
Founden Bust Fund. Westsidc 
Improvement N eighborhood 
S trategy (WINS) Com m ittee. 
Seminole Community College 
Special Services, the Oka and 
other charities,

Cfcurcti marking 110 ytsrt
One hundred and ten yean  of 

ministry will be celebrated 
Sunday. Nov. 13. when Trinity 
United Methodist Church Family 
and the Sanford Community 
help them In the celebntlng of 
their church snnlvenary.

The history of Trinity goes 
back to 1879 when two lota on 
Sanford Avenue were given by 
Mr. and Mn. Henry Sanford. The 
lots were deeded to the trustees 
of said church to have and hold 
and Improve, forever. In 188S, a  
small church waa. erected; In 
1909, the structure was enlarged 
after much work throughout the 
yean; and in 1930. a larger 
structure waa erected under the 
trustees—Dr. E.D. Strickland. W. 
Spears. Dr. Z J . Jerry. L.W. 
Chisholm, Shad Robinson and 
the Rev. Stafford Robinson Sr.

A new structure waa built and. 
In IBM. the cornerstone waa 
laid, while membership was 40 
strong. Many events of the 
citufcn were not rccorcsco, nut in 
1937. Stafford Robinson Jr., son 
of one of the founden, preached

choir of Ml- Olive African Meth
odist Church. Sanford, and a 
special guest choir from Haines 
City.

The community la invited to 
attend the event at the church, 
located a t 3304 South Southwest

13 I
i \ . r s  . 
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Dr. J . Otis Erwin la paatnr at 
Trinity.

Y v o n n e  B . B r o o k s  l;s 
chairwoman. Arron Williams la 
co-chairman. The Rev. Matthew 
Jackson Sr. la pastor.
W H in iy  D o n  t o  ro p o n

The Orange County Commu
nity Action Board cordially In
vites the public to attend Its 
second annual Report Dinner 
Meeting at 7 p.m. on Saturday. 
Dec. 9, at the Orange County 
Civic Center.

This meeting will culminate 
with activities commemorating 
the 2Bth anniversary of the 
Economic Opportunity Act un
der which Community Action.

D o c’s joke

Head Start and many such 
programs to ameliorate poverty 
were Initialed. Special guest 
apeaker will be Dr. Steven 
Altman, president of the Univer
sity of Central Florida.

Reservations must be made by 
Nov. 17 and all who may wish to 
purchase an advertisement in 
the dinner program must do no 
by Nov. 10.

Tickets are available for 915. 
Donation and ada In the dinner 
program range from 920 to 
$100.

For Information and reaerva- 
tlons/advertlsement. contact 
coordinator John Cummtnga at 
430-4444 or write to P.O. Box 
561457. Orlando. FL 32856- 
1457. Checks should be made 
payable to the Community Ac
tion Board Dinner.

(Mam Hawkins Is a SanfordUnanlA AiSMAAiuuuf aji! irl n nn f i w i  o o r m p o n o t n i  u u P il in g
Sanford nawa. Fhons: 323-5419.)

ft I recently went 
to a local medical clinic for a 
routine physical checkup. I waa

Sven an examining physician 1 
id never seen before.
I have carried a scar on the 

Inside of my left wrist for 30 
years and no doctor has ever 
questioned me about It. Then all 
of a sudden this doctor asked. 
"W hat’s this?"

When I told him I had had a 
ganglion tumor removed many 
yean  ago. he said. "(Mi, I though 
perhaps you might have tried to 
take your life some years ago."

I waa very indignant and said, 
"I beg your pardon. Doctor, but 1 
am 56 years old. have been 
examined by many doctors, and 
never has any doctor suggested 
such a thing!"

He replied, "Well, we doctors 
have to be suspicious of every 
clue we come across."

I then said, "Excuse me. 
Doctor. This la not a 'd u e ' to 
anything, and I resent the insin
uation.

He then proceeded to examine 
my other arm and  notice a faint 
mark on my wrist from my 
watchband. "Look." he said. 
"Here's another one—are you 
■ure you never a t tem p ted  
suicide?"

Abby, a doctor should be able

to tell the difference between a 
mark caused by a tight wat
chband and a botched suicide 
attempt. In any caac. I consid
ered his attitude to be un
professional and cavalier, and I 
am going to report him to the 
bead of the clinic.

I told a friend about this, and 
she said perhaps the doctor was 
trying to be humorous. What are 
your thoughts?

NONAMBOR
C m r.FLS A S B

Humor is 
Inappropriate during a physical 
exam ination. But before you 
report this doctor, be aware that 
competent physicians routinely 
record all scar*, their locations 
and causes, so don't fault yours 
for questioning you. P.S. I think 
your doctor could use a tact 
transfusion.

SCMDAT t  F JL  M I lliO  F i t
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Make and taka aamlnar aohadulad
ALTAMONTE SPR1NOS -  Altamonte Elelmentary School 

will be offering a program Nov. 10 from T to 8:90 p.m., for 
parents to make reading and math games to bring home for 
thetr students to play.

The make-end-take seminar will help parents, especially of 
kindergarten and first graders, reinforce their math and 
reading skills before entering the second grade.

For more Information on the program, call Donna Wilson at 
831-0008.

LONGWOOD -  Willie Holt, the district's 
newly-appointed director of middle school 
education, brings many years of experience 
to his new Job. He was a middle school 
administrator for 18 years, then a middle 
school teacher for two years and high school 
for 14 years.

"I've got plenty of experience." Holt said. 
He will step down as principal of Mllwee 
Middle School. 1725 County Road 427. to 
take over his new duties on Dec. 4.

The director of middle school education to 
a new posit km in Seminole County, but one 
that Holt feels has been needed for a long 
time. "T here has been a director of 
secondary education and a director of 
elementary education, but there hasn 't been 
anything for those students In the transi
tionary years," Holt said. .

Middle schools, Holt said, have unique 
qualities and problems that have to be dealt 
with in special ways.

"That." he added, "will be my Job."
Originally from Columbus. Oeorfla. Holt 

came to Florida on an athletic scholarship to 
Florida ASM University. He was a receiver 
on the Rattler football team in the late 
1950s.

When he graduated In 1957 with a degree 
in education, he took a Job as a social 
studies teacher and footbaU and basketball 
coach for taro yean  in Franklin County.

He then moved to Seminole County where 
he began his teaching career at Crooms 
High School.

"Back then U was an all black school." he 
said. It remained a segregated facility for 14 
years after he arrived to teach and coach.

"I don't think I thought It was so bod at 
the tim e." Holt said or the separtation of 
races.

In 1973. the transition to Integrated 
tnstituttona brought Holt to Lakevtew Mid
dle School. 100 Lakevtew Road In Sanford, 
as an asaistant principal.

"The transition was easy." he noted, 
"because I worked with Teddy Barker and 
Owen McCarron up there."

Barker, who was principal at Lakeview 
Middle School in 1973, Is now principal at 
Often wood Lakes Middle School In Lake 
Mary and McCarron. who was an assistant a 
Lakeview Is now the district'a assistant 
superintendent for administrative sendees.

Tumlii namtd to Qokton K#y .
SANFORD — Kenneth P. Tumln. son of Alfred F. Turn In of 

Sanford, was recently Inducted Into the Golden Key National 
Honor Society at the University of Central Florida. He also 
received the Annual Ooiden Key National Honor Scholarship 
Award In recognition of his "superior scholastic attainm ents 
and outstanding collegiate m erits."

Tumln graduated from Seminole High School in 1987. An 
electrical engineering mqjor a t UCF. the senior has maintained 
a  4.0 grade point average tn college. He will be.tnducte into the 
Phi Kappa Phi NationalUfonwr Society later this month.

LAKE FOREST. IU. — High school students who are 
Interested in applying far $1,000 college scholarships should 
request applications by Dec. 1 from the Educational Com
munications Scholarship Foundation. 721 N. McKinley Rood. 
Lake ro re stm  . 00045. -> w  i'r

To receive an application, students should send a letter 
stating their name, address, city, state and tip  code, 
approximate grade point average and year of graduation.

Sixty five winners will be selected on the basis of academic 
performance, Involvement' In extra-curricular activities and 
need for financial aid.

s

Otts on OSU honor roll
COLUMBUS. OHIO -  John Michael Oeta of Loogwood was 

recently named to the honor roll a t Ohio State University.
Oetx has maintained a  4.0 grade point average. •

Principal proQfiin at UCF
ORLANDO — Prospective school principals In Seminole and 

five other Florida counties will be able to enroll in a new 
masters degree program at the University of Central Florida 
that Is designed to prepare them for the Job of leading a school.

The 15-month program Is sponsored, tn part, by the Danforth 
Foundation of St. Louis. Only three other colleges across the 
country will be offering this program.

Courses srlll begin next summer.
For more information, call the University of Central Florida 

at 275-2000.

make a difference at the Individual achools 
and hopes to work with them to Improve on 
the things that are already In place. •

At the top of Holt's list of priorities is the 
Issue of dropout prevention, perhaps by 
creating a middle school summer program 
to keep students from getting too far behind

While at Lakeview. Holt earned his 
m asters degree In adm inistration and 
supervision at Florida Technical University 
(now the University of Central Florida).

In 1982. he was chosen as principal of 
Mllwee Middle School where he has re
mained until now.

"I've enjoyed being at Mllwee." Holt said, 
"but I'm looking forward to the challenge of 
the new Job." .

In his new Job. he hopes to "bring about 
some consistency" to the nine middle 
schools, Including the Crooms School of 
Choice. He does not. however, want to "take 
aw ay any' of the Individual schools' 
autonomy."

before they ever reach high acbool. Students 
retained In middle school grades hove a 
greater likelihood of dropping out. Time 
could be made up with additional summer 
classes.

"Sometimes those kids get caught In the 
middle." Holt said. "And that's when they 
dropout."

Holt Is looking forward to his new Job. but 
admits he will miss the old one. ,

"Being a t the school level. Is very 
rewarding." he said.

Holt added, “ we need to develop a 
county-wide middle school philosophy and 
establish some goals."

He feels the principals are the ones who

From  the Banner to the big time
? s t l Click's aptitude for graphic arts..........
have taken him to the top of the field

........—  " ■ r " ■■■ pher. a reporter, the news editor
When he was a senior at Lake and the editor-in-chief." he said. 

Brantley High School In 1982, "While I was working toward a 
Jeff OUck' wanted to become reporting career, my Journalism 
"the next Dan Rather." teacher. Mrs. Barbara Roth, was

Tbday. at the young age of 25. telling me I should consider a 
he m akes his living as the career In graphic arts. I didn't 
graphics director at U.8. News even know what that eras." 
and World Report. ' Still with dreams of a  career In

"1 guess being as young as I television. OUck enrolled at the 
am Is pretty atypical for some- University of Florida, but after

Seminole County helped build a 
strong foundation for both Ms 
college studies and his pro
fessional career.

"I only attended high school In 
Seminole County," he noted.) 
"Before that I lived In Utica! 
(N.Y.), but I got a  very strong; 
education at Brantley."

He admits be was slow to pick 
up on the advise of his high

School media center Nov. 14 at 7 p.m

two years he found that he did 
eqjoy the graphic aspects of the 
news as well as the reporting 
angle.

"Graphic design came natural
ly to me. but that just wasn't 
what I wanted to do," he ad- 

_ mitted. He liked creating art and 
mseif. drawing cartoons, but be said 
Ike to that It never crossed his mind 
nudor that he could make a living with 
per. I t .

__________ __________ of the OUck decided to try a  double
Brantley Banner (the student major. but UF did not allow him 
newspaper). OUck said he did the flexIblUty to do so. .He 
almost every Job at one time or returned home to Altamonte

too easy." ne

bis remaining OUck said he eq) 
*e education! and Ufa tn the Waal 
to the area of area, but does not 

lough he stiU p o ssib ility  o f r* 
in reporting. Central Florida som

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. -  
Beverly HUM school teachers 
narrowly approved a  new two* 
year contract Wednesday, end
ing a  bitter 13-day strike that

Now it is easier than ever to 
place your classified advertising 
or to pay for your Herald 
subscription. Call us today at 
322-2611 and say "Charge It"!

MasterCard

ee-Sanford  HsfsM, tanfofS. Floods -  Sunder. Hovambar 6. . 1M
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Would you walk a mile 
in this mah’s shoes?

The old man moved steady but methodically. 
alftlnj throuj^b tha gwboge can es tf Ms contents 
were priceless Jewelry or expensive crystal.

He had parked his oM blue bike near the
convenience stare end carried a  green trash bag 
over to the two trash canisters outside the 
entrance. .v

He wore faded blue Jeans with holes where the 
doth had once, covered his knees. His heavy 
cotton Jacket, certainly too heavy for the 80

MIAMI -  Back-to-back ship
wrecks off the Florida coast have 
focused attention on Oov. Bob 
M artinet' proposal to push ship 
traffic farther out to sea. but a Coast 
Guard official says It may be years 
before the governor gets results.

"This is not something that would 
happen, even in your remotest 
dreams, overnight, or even within- 
one or two years." said U . Cmdr 
Jeff Karon Is.

Meanwhile, a captain who runs 
reef tours In Biacayne National Park 
says the governor's proposal is only 
a  partial solution to the problem.

The U.S. government should re
quire commercial ships that sail in 
federal waters to meet stricter crew 
training and equipment require
ments ad w ell, said Capt. Ed 
Davidson, a member of the board of 
the Florida Audubon Society.

"1 think we should do both. I 
think we should set a minimum 
dose approach, and If they are 
going to come within 13 miles at all.

out-of-work bum. But for some reason, on this 
day I looked a t him in a  different light.

I had seen him diaaaarmble Ida bike on the 
pavement beside the store. It waa apparent the 
vehicle, his only obvious means of transporta
tion, was constantly breaking down or needing 
repair. On other occasions I had noticed him at 
the air pump outside the etore trying desperate
ly to maintain an operable amount of air

that is slowly but surety becomiau m
— -»•  a .  s  Lsi — a  - -  -  - i s - -fwnrr gcnooi nwHiKuui^DUKsaDUamgpu

Seminole C ounty's 8.46 percent

th e  Sem inole County
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V IEW P O IN T
k * a M l  A s n i l i i l a l a B  While Seminole County supervisor of elections must return to ■ partisan format because theirSChOOl uOarCl CandldatOS sandy ooard had said she did not believe law declaring non-partisan school board elections

IflA A  im rff iF fffiln  m m n f l l n n f t  partisan politics would effect the 10B0 school wss unconstitutional. Seven other school boardsrace Uncertain campaigns . C aidS ertions. assistant county attorney Lonnie across the state. Including Seminole County.
----- - Groot said he believed non partisan school board operate under the same system that Martin

elections were unconstitutional. County wss forced to abandon.
___ ________  _________  The board seats of chairman Ann Netswender "The moat recent thing I’ve heard from

SANFORD — Neat year's Seminole County and members Larry Betsinger and Pat Tetson are Tallahassee." Ooard said last week. "Is that the
school board elections may be declared un- on the ballot In the 1B0O elections. case has been remanded to slower court. She
constitutional If they are non-partisan, an The Issue of the constitutionality of a non- mid ri»e will not make »ny decisions regarding 
assistant county attorney wrote In a memo partisan board arose when the Florida Supreme the elections until a final decision has been

7 Court ruled that the Martin County school board df-- Ark

a s  —  —  i  ̂  — 4nwfmO v iv i  wniwf

recently.

Shipping lanes 
suoasnly taka 
•tat# spotlight

STATE DROPOUT RATES

TOTALS

• —  '•'■--J: ill ~ ' ' ' " '- I

Amtrak officials 
hops to supply 
tha missing link

TALLAHASSEE -  Amtrak of- 
ly  the ■ Jackson vilteto-New 
route la the missing link in

a part of

F O R  T H E  B E S T  IN E D I T O R I A L S ,  OP IN IO NS  A N D A N A L Y S I S  O F  T H E  N E W S ,  READ T H E  H E R A L D
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Editorials/ Opinions

on federally  pro* 
tested wetlands out- 
aide Atlanta.

T he ip ie  could  
besm irch W ilson’s

public service an*

television show to 
discuss the value ofWASHINGTON -  RlilUUlnng. RUUUUnng. 

HlllUInng. Click. “Hi. it's  me. T called to say 
lisa Manners has just published” — thoefc — 
lorry, that’s my ’call waiting,' let me put you

m arrtasra and, as she delicately observes, 
“Weddmgs are held at What we shall ever so 
gently cafi a  later state of courtship.** It Is an 
interesting question. How does one property 
refer to a paeon of the opposite sex sharing 
living quarters? POS8LC does not have 
enough vowels to denote anything other than a

on bold forjuat a  second.”
Pause, More pause. Still more pause.
"I'm  bock. Now. where was I? Oh. yes. Hiss 

Manners says **
Miss Manners is. yet again, dismayed. 

Having spend a lifetime writing bulletins from 
the front lines in the unending etiquette war. 
she has had so many searing experiences it is 
well-night impossible to flabbergast h a , but 
flabbergasted she is by call-waiting.

That is the latest wrinkle in telephone 
annoyance*. It is a system hy which the 
telephone, while in use, makes a  peremptory 
nolee — thodd — telling the users that a  third 
party wants the attention of the party who 
ow nai the telephone equipped with call- 
waiting. That misguided person would ♦vH 
have installed it were he or she not prepared to 
commit the impoli’eness of receiving such 
incoming calls on a "last-come, first-served 
basis,” thereby reversing the sensible order of

enough vowels to denote an; 
small railway Junction In 1 
houaeholdm ate? P araapouae? Pllance? 
(Rhymes with (lance. Derives from "persons 
living in a noncommltted environment.")

Mias Manners stands at Armageddon and 
battles against people practicing therapeutic

the aU-purpOfe. self- 
flattering explana
tion that. "1 am too 
free a  spirit to ...”

put la hoot df you.) 
T o a l l  t h o s e

society la right? That 
d o es  h a p p e n  o c 
casionally.” 

S incerity  (aa In. 
"Don't you think the 
fu r  In y o u r  c o a t 
looked better on the 
a n i m a l ? ' ' )  l a  no

Zoning for justice

tennlncd not io let society seek Us own level. I know, I know; The basic challenge of 
she fixes upon offenders a glare that would manners le to be exposed to the bad manners 
Creese claret or wUt lettuce, and vows not to let of others wtthout Imitating them. But picaae, 
up until everyone la behaving. Mias Manner*, tell ue it !a permissible to speak

“Ah," she says, "the adventure of modem aharply to. If not strafe, drivers who ait in the
living: 8a many Interesting questions." In- iefl-tura lane a t a  m l Ughl and. when the light
deed. turns green, edge Into the intersection and

We live in a statistically improbably mo- only than, whan we already know, use their 
metu. when divorcee aeon to outnumber turnMgaefc.

"Do you l 
Right -  
SMOKE?

R O BER T W A L TE R S

ED ITO R IA LS

Vote T  uesday; 
it is important

om elets around 8em lnble County are 
concerned that the turnout of voters for this 
Tuesday's election will am ount to yet another 
demonstration of apathy in a year when no 
galvanising issue has surfaced. *

Only one countywide Issue appear* on the 
ballot. It la the proposal to Indefinitely levy a  
1-cent tax on the sale of gasoline to raise 
money for road beautification and other 
Improvements to existing roads.

City commlaakm, seats, among other ques
tions, are a t stake In four of the county's 
seven d tte t. They are Lake Maty. Longwood. 
Altamonte Springs and Casselberry.

Local elections often rank near the bottom 
of the acale when It conies to voter Interest It 
la a  surprising phenomenon because elected 
focal officials In Seminole County aa well aa 
elsewhere make Important decisions about 
taxea, police and fire protection, land use, and 
the quality of Ufo In their respective commu- 
nlUes.

When Tuesday arrives, you'd be wise not to 
pass up the chance to influence your own 
future.

Matter, invisible 
and indevisible

All of Oaul. and everything else It now 
appear*, I* divided into three part*. That la 
the oonchwlon of high-energy physicists

■  * —  *  -* » ■  - »  - — -a  — a  a s —oUivora university ado k  cm 
Electron-Positron accelerator In 
m y  they have experimentally 
r* a n  .but .three haafo t a w  of

For more than a  century, a  central qtieat Of 
physics has bont to find the *««HMi«»g tfjwoiM 
th a t m ake up th e  stu ff of the world. 
i r oceeqing r a n  vmoic ooyocts to n o n c u m  
to ■*"*— to pf"^*****, neutrane and alectrona, 
m e tre n m  m ppoo dock i iy n i ot rconty# 

for the rail«  In^ y itm f  ntaiminl of 
which all m atter le composed. As

’s real scandal isn’t sex
WASHINGTON -  In earlier times, this capi

tal's scandals were serious and Substantive. 
Recently, however, voyeuristic explorations of 
politicians' sexual escapades have accounted for 
much of the growth In the field.

This year, for exam ple, opened with a 
brouhaha over conservative Republican John 
Tower’s heterosexual conquests and la likely to 
close with an official ruling on the propriety of 
liberal Democrat Barney Frank's homosexual 
peccadillos. This surely constitutes the trtvl- 
allsatkm of Washington scandal.

For those who still care, here’s one of the 
numerous real scandals that have come and 
gone with almost no notice — the failure of an
effort to gain House Ways and Means Committee 
support for HR 1150 and thus 
of repealing section 303(e) of the fa x  Reform Act

begin 
e  Tax

the process

of IBM.
It doesn 't take a  discerning analyst to 

comprehend that there's no kinky aeic or lurid 
bedroom conduct here. W hat's Involved la 
old-fashlohed, high-powered lobbying by 
wealthy special-interest groups determined to 
enrich themselves and skewer the public.

At stake la more than $19 billion held in the 
' corporate treasuries of hundreds of electric, gas. 
telephone and other utility companies that serve 
communities throughout the country. All of that 
money belongs to their customers, but the

utilities are In no burry to return ft.
Federal law long has afiowed utilities to collect 

in advance funds from their customers that are 
to be paid la ta  to the government as taxes. But 
the 1986 tax  law 
revision made two 
important changes in 
that arrangement:

I t r e d u c e d  th e  
corporate tax rate 
from 46 to 34 per
cen t .  leaving the 
utilities with more 
than $19 billion in 
revenues collected 
from their customers 
and earm arked for 
federal taxes but no 
longer owed to the
government«

It stripped state  
and local uUUty re
gulators of all author
ity to determine the 
m anna and timing 
of returning those 
excess funds to 
consumers. Instead, the controlling federal taw 
gave the companies up to 30 years to make the 
refunds.

®Th$ utilities
are wrongly
retelnln

tftat limoney
not thalra. i

The Is tta  provision, Incorporated into the 
1966 law aa section 303(e), was principally 
sponiorFu tu rn  y t in  ifo  oy Rep. kowti r* 
Matsul. D-Callf. He now has switched his

esitlon on the Issue, however, because he 
lieves the utilities are wrongly retaining 
money that is not theirs.
Matsul's bill would return control of the 

repayments to the state public service and

Kbllc utility commissions that traditionally 
ve regulated utility rates. Its supporters range 
from major corporations to public interest 

organisations.

Opposition comes from the American Gaa 
Association, the Edison Electric Institute (which 
represents Investor-owned utility companies) 
and the Bush administration. .

The Wall. Street Journal has Identified 610.3 
million in campaign contributions made by the 
utility companies to members of Congress since 
the beginning of 1987 — Including 6610,000 to 
members of the Ways and Means Committee.

Thus. It wasn’t surprising that the committee 
jast month voted 38-13 to reject the bill, 
probably tolling It to both 1969 and 1990. That's 
a real Washington sc 

(01666 RRW IFI

Oeaeva,

to look fettle.

than the leet, left their tralle on the edenttpto

But la  . the paat 
I the

have 
iplex

pussle Into 6 theory* of m atter, known a* the 
Standard Model, which array* all of the 
particles Into three fomlhea of quark* and 
leptons; The first family — two kinds of 
quarks (up and dawn) and two leptons 
(electrons and electron neutrinos) — makes 
up everday m atter; the other two fomlkee of 
quarks and leptons  comprise matter  a t the 
high enenpes found In coemtc rays, particle 
accelerator* and In the Brat t n f nte of the 
universe. The Stanford and CERN eefentteta 
have now given the Standard Model theory a 

booetbypmalorl___
evidence th a t.n o o th cr-  families of particles 
ranexlet.

The n o l i 
lust that tfe_____- f la tty  to h ive

Berry's Worldnsm

G E O R G E  F.  W I L L

A pox on ’dem or bad manners

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

E P A  giving away 
light sentences

WASHINGTON -  Orlando Wilson Is the 
Jack Ntcklaus of fishing. He Ism Me own TV 
show on the q x x l and reg v d i hhnoclf a  
staunch protector of the envtranmenL But 
WUaon wears a hard hat as well as a fiahtng
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The Salvation Army * two preventative 
programs against homelessness and loneli
ness are greatly needed In this area, 
according to the arm y's Lt. 8am Flanigan.

The homcleaa program prevents people 
fh>m becoming homeless. Many people, who 
work are one payday away from eviction. 
When people are teetering on the brink of 
hom elessness, the Salvation Army in
tervenes. It provides counseling services 
and  ex p lo res reso u rces available to 
ameliorate the situation. The army - also 
assists financially. Another objective Is to 
help people overcome the circumstances

anyone living alone from eating dinner 
alone on Thanksgiving. Studies nave re
vealed that holidays such as Thanksgiving 
and Christm as are very hard times 
emottoanlly for people who live alone.

Custom and advertising emphasise home, 
family, relatives and for those who have no 
one this can be a difficult, lonely time. 
Consequently, the Seminole County Salva
tion Army Is committed to preventing 
anyone from eating alone Thanksgiving.

Preparations are being made and volun
teers are being secured to provide dinners 
for 200 Seminole County Residents. Dinner 
will be served between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.

This letter la to spek In favor of the “Green Penny** one cent 
gaat tax which will be subject of the special referendum 
election In Seminole County on Nov. 7. My viewpoint Is that of 
a resident of The Porset. a  long established home owners 
association on Lake Mary Boulevard within the City of Lake 
Mary. Ourdevelopment constats of over 300 privately owned 
homes together wjth our chib house and other recreational 
fsdlltes. Since our only entrance and exit Is on Lake Mary 
Boulevard, moat of us by necessity travel It on a dally baals. ft 
la our "main street" and our only means of access to the 
destinations we need to reach. Over the past few years we have 
seen It grown constantly more congested and difficult to use, 
not becsuse of our Iocs! traffic but becauae It has become a 
major dally connector for people who for the moot port live 
elsewhere.

RcallatkaUy. we m ust accept growth and Its Impace upon us,

LURLENE
SWEETING

Solvation Army makes referrals to them. 
Oasollne is provided to facilitate the home 
less person getting to these sites.that crested their problems originally.

The number of homeless people In the 
Seminole County area la riot great. The 
existing Centers are able to handle them. In 
Sanford the Rescue Mission cares for 
homeless men and women. The Orange and 
Volusia County Salvation Army branches 
provide homeless shelters. Them shelters 
usually are not full and Seminole County

In the event of an extreme emergency, the 
army will pay for overnight motel ac
comodations.

Recognising that our population Is aging 
and there are numbers of cttlxens living 
alone, the Salvation Army created a new 
program and this year It will observe the 
second Annual Thanksgiving Program. The 
objective of the program Is to prevent

Thanksgiving. The dinner will be a sttdown 
dinner served by volunteers. In order to
insure that transportation will not be a 
hlnderence to anyone participating the 
army will provide transportation to the meal 
on Thursday, Nov. 23.

For additional Information or transporta
tion, you may call 322-2642.

sue has the widening of Lake Mary Boulevard to four lanes 
beginning In early 1 WO and Its eventual widening to six lanes. 
But we do not feel that we m ust accept uncontrolled growth or 
the concrete and neon strips which some other thoroughfares 
have become. Ae a group we have supported the gatewasy 
concept which Seminole County and the City of Lake Mary 
have adopted by Joint ordinance for Lake Mary Boulevard. We 
Agree that the time for Implementing euch concepts as burying
power lines and providing landscaptlng Is now. when the 
widening Is being, done, not at some later time when 
retrofitting will mean tearing up sidewalks and roedwaays. and 
when the cost will be much higher In term s of funding and 
disruption of traffic.

We are proud oftbe stand the City of Lake Mary has taken to 
control 'growth and development  along the portion of he 
Boulevard corridor which Um la  the City, and we fed recently 
developed projects Are evidence ov now wen inai policy is 
working. We certainly support the concept of the "Green- 
ftn n y  tax not only because of what tt can do for Lake Mary 
Boulevard, but also for what tt can be expected to do for other 
Seminole County thoroughfares tn the future. The estimated 
cost of $8 per year per motorist Is reasonable, ae is the Idea of 
having all users contribute to the coot.

John A. Hauck 
Lake Mary

U.Sb to perestroika’s rescue?
quickly added. “Cooperation and 
good foreign relations no doubt 
will help Implement these 
plena."

What Is shaping up Is the 
possibility of an arrangement 
that will throw U.S. economic 
life support Into warm summit 
waters of the Mediterranean.

The two leaders are likely to 
discuss treaties halving strategic 
nuclear missiles, banning the 
production of chemical weapons 
and cutting the number of con
ventional forces tn Europe. Ul
timately, these are economic 
questions as well.

Soviet expenditures to main
tain a huge army In Eastern 
Europe, a  strategic rocket force 
and granting aid  to Libya. 
Ethiopia. Cuba. Iraq and Syria la 
helping keep the country broke.

"There are no reasons at all for 
us to spend 10 billions of rubles 
on aid to the countries of the 
Third World. This Is. for us 
today, an Impermissible luxu
r y . "  s a id  e c o n o m is t  an d  
legislator Nicolai Shmelev In this 
w e e k 's  b u d g e t  d e b a te  tn  
Parliament.

translate Into some good old 
fashioned U.S. economic help 
through eased trade and greater 
cooperation and understanding.

Only 100 of about 1.000 Joint 
Soviet-foreign ventures now 
feature the united States as a 
partner.

"American business has been 
a little slow compared with

MOSCOW -  When Soviet 
leader Mtkhall Gorbachev faces 
President Bush on U.8. and 
Soviet ships In the Mediterra
nean Sea next month, be may be 
seeking a U.8. economic life raft 
for his stymied perestroika re
forms.

Gorbachev also may be look
ing for moral support from Bush 
for difficult steps he might have 
to take to keep the Soviet Union 
from degenerating into Incessant 
strikes and ethnic ctvll war. A 
total of 7 million man days were 
lost tn strikes this past summer 
and ethnic violence has killed at 
least 300 ocoole.

European business in dealing 
with ue/'Oem almov said.

The Soviet Union Is a military 
d inosaur tha t can produce 
missiles and bombers, but not 
pantyhose, diapers or even soap 
and laundry detergent tn suffi
cient amounts. Lack of soap sent 
the coal miners on strike this 
summer.

But It hurts for the Soviets to 
acknowledge such production 
lapses or to hint that they may 
need help.

In announcing the summit. 
Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard 
Shevardnadze cautioned report
ers against using the phrase

Qwitva dOMn’t iiMd'QVMn pMiny*
Recently, the Seminole County Commission authorised 

publication of ‘Im portant Voter Information' about the
pcufXNKQ u re ti i• ’Winy um*

e u to a  “help the Soviet Union" eco
nom ically. because the line 

tide of “wounds our national dignity." 
d store He said that the Soviet Union 
"con- • had everything it needed to 
m ight carry  ou t perestro ika , but

Don't tot (ttstato off ovw my Iioum
I would l|ke to respond to the "Letter to the Editor" tn 

ououty • aamora nenua, oy eve retie nuwtcy.
1 would sk a  Uke to se t an International Airport put In a t the 

"old Navy Base," with one provision, that the ta g s  Jets take off 
and land over Everett Huokev's house, not mine.

1 lived here when the Navy je ts flew in end outconetantly

N icaraguan President Daniel 
Ortega's declaration In the mid
dle of a  hemispheric summit on 

m il democracy that he 
intended to resume the Contra 
wax looked Uke e  clumsy politi
cal blunder, but tt was a coldly 
ralrulatrd  gambit by the wily 
Sandlnleta (coder.

Ortega's announcement that 
he would not renew a  19-month 
Nicaraguan cease-fire exploded 
like e  bombshell In the middle of 
the summit, celled by President 
Oscar Arias to encourage e  new 
e re  o f coopera tion  in the 
America*, and opened Orteaa up 
to e barrage of rhetoric begun by 
President Bush, who blasted 
Ortega as “a  little man who Is 
out of whack with the hemi
sphere.'*

But Ortega la willing to risk 
th e  a t t a c k s  o f  B ueh  e n d  
W ashington conservatives In 
order to arh lr vr whet flendlnlsts 
advisers said la hie objective: to 
focus International attention on 
a stalled regional peace plan to

benefits.
Diplomats In Nicaragua said 

Ortega was probably leas con
cerned about bla im age in 
Washington. "As long as they 
don't resume military aid to the 
Contras, Ortega can Uve with Uje

plan to dismantle the Contra 
army by early December, signed 
by five Central American presi
dents tn August, was not being 
put Into effect.

On the contrary. Ortega said In 
a news conference In San Joae. 
the rebels have been Increasing 
their activity within Nicaragua, 
taking advantage of the un
ilateral cease-fire by Sandinlata 
troops. On Oct. 21. suspected 
Contra fighters am bushed a 
convoy of government soldiers, 
killing 19 and wounding 6.

"They think there hasn 't been

Governm ent's engine 
neede good hard Kick Nicaraguan officials said O r 

tegs was seeking to get Latin 
l e a d e r s  I n v o lv e d  In t h e  
Nicaraguan peace process again, 
hoping they would pressure the

gy. Judging whether damage to 
nia image was offoet by progress 
on the Contra Issue.

Arias — perhaps the key figure 
— was reportedly upset that 
Ortega had disrupted his sum
mit. but Arias has not publldy 
criticized the Nicaraguan leader.

A rias and the  Venezuelan 
president. Carlos Andres Peres, 
met with Ortega, trying to 
change his mind about ending 
the cease-fire. Perez raid later be 
wee "very concerned" about 
Ortega's action, but said de
mobilisation of the Contras was 
also Important.

enough International Interest In 
demobilizing the Contras, and 
they wanted to put the Issue 
back In the spotlight." said a 
source familiar with Sandinlata 
thinking.

Ortega successfully stole the 
show at the summit, and his 
decision to end the truce over
shadowed what diplomats said 
waa an Important achievement: 
the Aral time that North and 
South American leaders have 
Jointly discussed rratonal pro
blems Uke drug trafficking and 
foreign debt.

But by upstaging Arles. Ortega 
risked alienating the 1987 Nobel

Is deed. I think of It more as a  
sp lu tte rin g , gunk-covered 
engine that is badly In need of 
a  tune-up. I also think the

C llffanU l,

mantle the U.S.-hacked Con 
rebels and to try to revive lt.

(biliously der 
Industry: - (he

If this were 9ft yean  ego, my cousins and I 
would be light In the middle of a  ghost hunt.

BUlle Jo  and Otnger lived In a tiny Kansas 
town, and about aU there was for kids to do 
wee go down, to the tavern for aome chewing 
gum. dlm b boxcars, end play In the many 
decaying houses whose Camilles had moved 
away years earlier In search of Jobe In the 
bigger cities.

B oons paid much attention to the houses, 
because no one wanted to Uve in the town. 
The hapless owners Jute gave up end let us 
have at'em .

They were exquisite pieces for calling 
forth ghosts, a  practice we never tired of. We 
never tired of tt because we never actually 
found whet we were looking for. Sometimes 
we felt "cold spots*'' — occasionally we 
even beard strange voices cut the still sir — 
Just enough to keep us coming beck without 
truly frightening ue.

blinking, "aaucerilke” object come d ose to 
their bus, hover, then zip back and forth 
across the horizon. Although the whole 
busload aew tt, only two or three were 
willing to teU the etory an camera — the rest 
were afraid of being branded as wackoa.

It's  the seme with my high-school friend's 
father: When he called the local airport to 
report what he'd seen, they guffawed and 
set the tone for all future re-tellings. If you 
aren 't a family friend end don't earn hie 
trust, forget tt. But tt Is the only UFO etory 1 
put any reel stock In. because this man la 
about the atralghteat arrow I've found In 
this crooked old world. I know either he sew 
what he says he eaw. or a cow kicked him 
real hard and be hallucinated U.

The way he teUa tt, a saucer-shaped object 
(like a  "teacup uptkte down on a saucer’ ) 
with red and blue blinking lights hovered 
and then landed on his back-40 one evening 
at milking time. When It took off again tt left 
a circle ofacorctoed earth behind.

Still, I won't think too much about flying 
saucers until one too close for comfort. 
I have enough trouble with my fellow 
humans to fret about aliens  that I haven't 
ever seen. Wuh my luck, anything that 
lends In my back-40 will be carrying a 
couple of single women, younger end 
prettier than litem, who'll work for fees 
money and whom the men In my life will 
regard as exotic foreigners.

about them: and I think that's because I'd 
Just rather not know.

The Kansas UFOs did all the usual things 
— hovered, sipped swiftly while making no 
noise, rose straight up In the air. They nad 
colored, winking light■ One carful of 
repotted a "round thing with two red lights" 
from which popped two 9-fooi, green, 
glowing, thin beings that may or may not 
nave had heads. Across the work! tn the 
Soviet Union. Taea. the official government 
news agency, reported sightings of a 
"shining ball or disc" from which emerged 
human-uke creatures. 9 to 12 feet tall, with 
“very email heads."

A couple years ago. one of the reporters at 
the TV station where I work did a series on 
local UFO sightings, and one report really 
hum m ed me. tn It. members of North 
Arkansas Community College's women’s 
votlyball team, who had been returning

ahould ha held strictly ac
countable. T heir past ac- 
rompHaluninte — and they 
a n  many — are irrelevant. 
Their excuses — they afao are

charged with n

ly lost my belief 
ttlon of changing 
ure. having never 

actually  seen one. My cousins and 1

much as I Just

W O R L D  A N A L Y S I S

N A T I O N A L  C O M M E N T A R Y

Sanford HsraM, Sanford, Florida —  Sunday, November 5, 1BM —  M

L E T T E R S Dinner's free on Thanksgiving



Middle School.
"I have not made a definite 

decMon to tun ." Robtnaon eald. 
’but I have frtende and others

|M a M ,I M |» .l tM S )
Raymond Chandler gave us the battle* 

scarred, truth-seeking private eye Philip

Elections

H rtftiM i
LtiililiR it

Dropouts-
been some discussion about with fewer people 

, creating an opportunity Sir to- pressure. In this p 
would (nanipu* rnmlng. frM tw m  wfift h u tf 

late the eaethod by which the retained and-or have low scores

programa which are original In , *
^ l ^ e  County O n . Idea. "We Med th is a t Lake Howell WhSs the dropout -----
presently ta u s e in Dayton.Ohio. H igh School la s t sum m er." may. rise during the next 
netpa students who nave been Dawson said. y ean  due to  the new tepoi
retained far a  year or two regain Tim nrpgram brought to at* method. Dawaan Mdd he 
JJJ® "tost" years through tutor- ^ sk  students who were about to the now programs win 
tni -  enter the ninth grade and to- tower the numbers.

‘It helps us deal with the traduced them «o tteM ghschool "We hope to mm 
problem  of 16-year-old sev- environm ent and curriculum  the state 's goal of a  
enth-graders," Dawson said. during the sum m er when there dropout rote by 1966.

A nother flexible model for la a  leas threatening atmosphere 
coucauon Detng explored oy me B B
dropout prevention specialists in Q h l n i i f P A ^ I f t m ,
S em in o le  C oun ty  in c lu d es  w l l l l i l l  w w M  
t p u i i  tt* n is  KUQnus in u in r te tk M f t l f M B s M  m  
regular claaaes hut providing
them  w ith an hour a  day of - ration, which
special oouaellng and tutoring- -^iMBUrtitoadatatea 60

"School level people have to tha t undateralty." he eald.
Initiate leadership in these sort Raronls said  It la unclear 
of p ra w n s ,"  m id Dawson who whether the two

~  Toxic waste muddies the 
“ waters at historic fort

8HUNOP1BLO. in. -  An his
toric nunols fart that has felt the 
tram p of Prench marines and the

Ro n d e ro u s  t r e a d  o f  S co ta  
tghlanders la now feeling 
trapped under the boot of the 

U.

x z chemicals and a web of

them to ' to R (the problem), but
t o o

told that there

aided to part by a  communica
tions breakdown between tiro 
■rate agendas — have combined 
to turn historic Part de Chartraa 
Into what one state official colled 
a  hazardous waste disposal facu
lty.

"It's  really kind of abeurd," 
said minofa KPA

France cuufnoo is  in  tcmtocy in 
the 18th century.

Today, the fart la tn the same 
category and must obey the 
same federal regulations as 
chemical plants and toxic waste 
landflUs, thanks to six drums of 
contaminated aoU left over from 
a 1065 "midnight dumping" 
Incident to the park.

The RPA la threatening to One 
Illinois’ Historic Preservation 
Agency, which administers the 
site, because It has not put to 
place a complex, federally 
mandated compliance plan to 
deal with the drums, stored far 
the last four years tn the park’s

The 890-year-otd atone fart an 
the ^ i* 1* of the Mississippi
lUvSi* once un i wc iic i uxnom  

\ of New Prance, the land 
of the IS colonies that

of gunpowder — first 
Prench and later British — were 
the main commodity once stored 
a t Pori de Chartres, located In 
Prairie du Rochet in southern 
minoto, about SO miles south of 
S t. Loula. The fo rt'e  atone 
powder megAStite ■  oeiievea 10

be the okteet European structure 
totUinola.

British troops abandoned the 
bastion in 1778. leaving It to 
survive floods, vandals and the 
New Madrid earthquakes of 1811 
and 1818 before the ruined fort 
became one of Illinois' first state 
parka at the beginning of this 
century.

Pour years ago. Illinois RPA 
officials ordered an emergency 
cleanup when park staff discov
ered someone had dumped 10 
barrels of an unknown chemical 
on the grounds of the fort. The 
m aterial turned out to be eodtom 

entachlorophenate. a distofoc- 
nt used to kill algae In cooling

In a  normal chemical apUI. the 
drums would have been trucked 
to
Federal officials, however, eald 
the barrels contained tracro of 
dioxin, a cancer-causing com
pound.

McMurtry is off the mark

At this point, only one school 
board seat Is being contested

In 1086, has
m id he will attem pt to recapture

SANFORD -  Only one race is ****• * ho.retlre*> fg*
currently betod contested In the NNtog as coordinator  of the 
I860 County ft*-html s c h o o l  d l o t r l e t ' s  hoap l*
Board elections. One m odulate tal/bomebound program, said 
to *  he will ~ —r - »  i a - |  ■** M w ondering running far 
Lany Bststagw far the DMrtct 1 **•?*«**** but she hasr^t 
seat and two others h v  thev are mane ner oeoaxm yet. one was. 
condderiM  the BaaMMRy. an employee of « the district in

•;* .  ___  .  g  several capsciuct vor id  years
* ^ °  j y ,  *°T an d  la t i e  m other of four™  TOoon o ta  PM rict cjy|gren ^  ^  grandchildren

rowHrt x I L  J ?  who •*•** «w »P»ted o r arc
P ” ?  r  .***• . • * .*”  . >•*"*« receiving their education In
uim siiissw i. le ison  s o s w n  m S oftbdiG ountv .
to the southern  port of the M k  te ,tln g  th e  political
c~ y  W iaw tndrr’a covers District 1 is Sandy

the Lake Mary repre- 
BiaKroS. who hdd  the District aentotlva to the county Local 

1 seat to Longwood and L ate School Advisory C om m ittee
ILBAC). Robtnaon has been in-
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California legislature OKs 
earthauake relief measures

.. A Male la going to do everything 
■aid (hat la neccaaary to addreaa

a ram tnd l,  who ravored a damage that occurred to aU the 
icreaae. a r e a a . "  He h i n t e d  t h a t
aald he feared a lawmaker* may take further 
Ida for quake relief action later, 
eukmejlan to cut The §790 million In revenue 
igrmma, auch aa to anticipated from the temporary 
i prevention and tax Increaae would be spent aa 

fo llows: § 3 0 0  m illion  for 
the bills to tlae deak of State flnaoce director Jeaee highway repairs. §00 million to 
b l i e a n  O ov . O e o rg e  Huff a*id the state’s ahare of the m ake o ther  brldgea earth* 
wpan, who le expected to  eethtoded §7 billion in public quake*safe, §355 m illion In 
tern early next week. and private coots horn the Oct. reaptra to damaged public and
■void dlaputea over who 17 kdkr earthquake la expected non-profit buafneaaee. and §75 
credit Ibr the measures, to be 01035 biUion. million for grmnta to Indlvlduala
Milan has Mreed to sign He aald the state likely will and families, 
a m n io n s  Drench bia. have to dip Into Us ralny-day Bealdw the tax bill, lawmakers
tax measure wttl raise an reserve, estimated to be between alao are conatderlng 11 other 
ited §790 million aa tbs 9000 million and §1 billion, to measures backed by the gover- 
tax la tncreaaed from §  supplement the tax Increase. nor and top lawmakers,
it to §  W percent from Dec.

Saturday morning to put the Qaraman 
finishing touches on a  12-btll shortage of 
package Ibr earthquake relief would leaf 
th a t  inc ludes a  tem porary  other atate

M H O H V tl «ALINOTICI It HIM BY Oh

Cm  Ns. aiW CAW  if M 
ortwt own at aw wa M UM  
CktaM w aW tar tamtasta 
Ctatlfi Flarlda, wStraln DUVAt Ft DUAL MVtmt AMO i mm AUOCIATKM OF 
JACK»OMVILL! a FUtattff. ASMMStaaMtarUM-

low-lntereat loans for alngle- 
famity residences, allowing tax
payers to carry loaaes forward on 
atate tax returns, waiving envi
ronmental clearances that could 
d e l a y  t h e  r e b u i l d i n g  o f  
highways, and establishing a

chip tn §3.45 bOllon for

Mcoaoco m pu t  book n
vtfB rUiUC MUJRIII OF

“ ■y®"**®*. ^ "local oOciala and people In the insurance forms be written In
'1  couldn't be chairman and affected areaa ahouldrealtae the lOpofot type.

Freeway replacement oppoaed
stoplights; Kalllgan aald there would not bfc time 

i^ M W M ^ m a ^ M w  to build brldgea over the roadway.
OAKLAND. Calif. — Days alter the state He aald the expressw ay, expected to be 

announced plana for a  temporary replacement for complete by next summer, would reheue crowding 
the mils nerd portion of Intsratate §00. on nearby Interstates MO and 960 until a  larger,
rra tilrn f of struggling Weal Oakland began raster and permanent 1-600 connection could be 
drawing up plana tolflgm construction of the new built by 1992.

" i b t  that priority la to remove the the wreckage ^
of the 1.2-mlfc aectlon of the elevated freeway that
cnllaiM d in northern CaUfamla'a magnitude 7.1 w  neighborhood?, Oakland CHy couneuwoman 
% 1 -H v Z J fL ^  Aleta Cannon, who represents the area. aald last

at Sta OrmN f  KMT1INTM

that they

This year 
Amtrictna will

than ever before. 

If you don’t  do
aoroething
about It, 
who will?

Ova Alleel. 
Peat Padati

f p I l M i | M | y |111 r i KB BB BB BII1*I
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CLASSIFIED ADS
imlnola Orlando • Wlntor Park 
*2-261 1__________ ,831-9993
CLASSIFIED DEPT. PRIVATE PARTY RATES 

HOURS II •wMfhellw..,WelM
MINERAL JUBISMCTMM 

DIVISION
SUCREYE FEDERAL 
SA VINOS ANO LOAN 
ASSOCIATION

PLAINTIFF.

LENE.SLOOODAi THERESA

NOTICE O f SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVCN 

furw M l N n  O N E ¥  Final

ESTATE OF OILfeERTO 
SANTALIZ. DECEASED: 
UNKNOWN HEINS.
DEVISEES, ORANTBES. 
ASSIONCIS. CREDITORS. 
LIENORS ANO TRUSTEESOF 
OILBERTO SANTALIZ, 
DECSASEO ANO ALL OTHER 
PERSONS CLAIMINO IV. 
THROUGH, UNOER, AGAINST 
THE NAMED
OEFENOANTIS); UNKNOWN 
TENANT) S)

OEFENOANTIS). 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

CONSTRUCTIV E SERVICE — 
PROPERTY

TOt ESTATE OF OILBERTO 
SANTALIZ. OECEASEOi 
UNKNOWN HEI RS .  OB- 
V I S E E S ,  O R A N T B E S .  
ASSIONEBS, CREDITORS. 
LIENORS ANO TRUSTEES OF 
OILBERTO SANTALIZ. DE
CEASED ANO ALL OTHER 
PERSONS CLAIMINO BY.
TBRK2&om\SaVTC

Oran OmH ¥  UN MteW 
Clftnll M «W Nr SEMINOLE

INOS ANO LOAN ASSOCIA
TION. PIMnNN LBN E. 
SLORODA AND THERESA 
CAOUIAS MOSCATBR a r t  PH- 
anPant(t). I will M S N

COURTHOUSE. SANFORO, 
FLORIDA. M ll:M  AM. Or 
asmsW IL HS». Mr NHawtM 
PncrNaP pripartr  m Mt Nrif
M MM PMN JuMwilM, ta-wtl;

MEtT-IT-fMOM

CLERICAL

REM ON. P. ¥  Rn OrcMt 
C E g j .  00 E^HTEEf f H

insurjuncVcoSwanVi

INTERNAL MEDICINE. 
ALLBROY E ASTHMA 
ASSOCIATES. aaP A P W R  
IMP N NRNNr «MP ROM MRR 
Mr CNr* ¥  Mr  CNwN CmpI.

ELIZABETH M  MORAN. HIS

m m m s m «

TE E NTH JuPklal Circuit M «M 
Nr SEMINOLE CmmPv. FNrMa. 
wRartta FEDERAL NATIONAL 
MOETOAOE ASSOCIATION, 
PNMtNaM t o i l  RT 
ANO ILIZAEETN M  MORAN, 
HIS WIFI a r t  prtwMMlti). I 
aPN MM N Hr  MMaN aap SaM 
U tP r  Hr eaM. i t  THE WEST

S O T W JW fo M :
HOUSE. SANFOMD. FLORIDA, 
at 11 PM AM. Om wSar IL MSA

IT rrCt? la iSpTRaal
JaMMRLWaPtt 

LOTO. BLOCK A, WINTER 
WOOOS SUBDIVISION u n it  I, 
ACCOPOtNO TO THE P U T
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Smlord Herald, Sanlord, Florida —  Sunday, November 5, 1888 — ?•

s M e s s
E SSSS a tr w * c m v L « o t |n jm iW it^ t

i m t w t m w ,  
w m - m f i t o .

wliw|aiw.Mlilwa
M1<S T £ . i rN y r l l v / l l l v l l l

(jwm tei V‘

*-y- tfry * ! thwti r,fc. Charcai._____ atom
•pnCM H P

EMFLOYMCVTAGEDCYl

IF YOU WANT 
PERMANENT 
RESULTS-

COW TO
AAA EMPLOYMENT!

ifTIfTTTSn

*  naK ttSTM iioN  *  

APPLY TODAY
M W . 29th ST.
323-5176 M 8CAIT FUlirr,

i -'. 1.1 !■C V T /M n X T IT

nWMMMi—M
MWKMUBH—

Swt?!iaiiiiir-TT- BW M i

CLASSIFIED
ADS

This is s great opportunity for you to sn)oy ths same grsst rtsults as 
our regulsr classified customers at no cost to you. Just follow thsss 
instructions.

1. Ads will bo sehodulod to run for 10 days.
2. Prlos of Itom must bo stated In tha ad and ba $100 or lass.
3. Only 1 1tem per ad and 1 ad par household par week.
4. You should call and eanoel as soon as Item Sails.
5. Available to Individuals (non Commercial) only. Doas not 

apply to rentals or garage A yart sales.
0. Ths id  must ba on tha form shown balow and althar ba 

NiiNad m or prasantad In parson fully praparad to tha 
Sanford Herald Classified Department.

7. Ad wiH start ,as soon as possible. ,
A  ClasalWsd Managements decision on oopy aeoeptability will 

ba final.

►twtimi

■ m m h i i
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Sanford Herald, Sanford, Florida —  8unday, November 5, 1969

{ -•M tU N i

cenweemer ___ iU S S J a tt .
M U M  M M  * 1

.aaaafflg

c s s s r s s n u n ?

—ttan M

r t i r p  Qw fit » m him!

M M & ^SrS—

iMM L^iajaa yaa
a S S S T*IHHIHWr * V9IVP# pWTfi

rl S Mm.. cA/a, pre- 
lenallp landscaped,

» n n . sm.sss. Can sefam 
WINTMM »F«fMMt RANCH

■  fe iu a n i iU Mi _  | ^ _ u ^
—r ; ffwyr.

Affordable Home* from >68,800 In Hidden Lake

Cal too Homes o f 
Florida, Inc.

322-2420
321-2720 } l a r -J Ll—

■
mmw0mr,~~ ■-



Sanford Herald, Sanford, Florida — Sunday, November 5. 1869 — M>

NEW  1989 Daihatsu
Charade

c l s
i  bay*, i  tin*.
C a iim m t.

ju n k  a w r ic r id  cast/
TRUCKS- Running or not . Wt

$6470PLYMOUTH RfllMT 
11, oey. 4/ipood ttondord. air. 
p/». M i. look* a Rea* Oroati
M H .......................C l I I M M I

Total Payments For Onto a Years 
ONLY 24 MQMTHSI

S Vr. Bumper to Rumpor Wononty • Auto • AX • PromnAn 
iyttom ■ Powor Sw ortng • f l oor Pothjgl * Floor WpQr* U 

Rant • TtotodOtooo • Roof Window Dotoggor 
• Rttractobto M m  • Trtp Odomotor • Rwkai Tire*

Call Rpipn, a m e

JUNK CARS RRM OVID

CASH FOR 
HOMEOWNERS

LOW RATE8-FA8T SERVICE 
5? First Hestf i e fleceM  Wecf eo* 
I ? ( M  CredltyBed Credit 
l?Lee lecewa/fle leceaie 
[?Ne lucerne Verftcatlea U r n  
0Meeey Per Any Ferpeee 
STNe Apflketlea Pee 
g H e rtaagee BdugNt/SeWI

S M P O N O  TA U R U S
l Or. Auto. AC,

1194 M9SAM MJUQMAAutoM ĵMEjtfitt

1SSS NISSAN MAXIMA

wSm^KESmT* 'eSee *
1989 FOAO CROWN VICTORIA 
V-e, Ful N ew , Mw* e *

“ •asMTOYO TA  SUPRA ■ MV* Intori- 
or/o*tor tor > c n t .  lee
m l., w cu rlly  system, all

(407)260-821

Come See Why Car & 
Driver Rated Us #1
Over Geo Thicker, Jeep Wrangler blander, 

Suzuki Samurai JL

B. E. UNK 
CONSTRUCTION

RNANCMO AVA1ABU
(407) 332-7020
Mow-aworni-MM-ineicw
w t w a i i w e m w o u w i■ejSB eneir.ua icwni

8 9 I8UZUUNLIMITED
ELECTRIC

CUSTOM
CARPENTRY
391-2518

• i  ij iu ttUj  s i r k t  R q p ilr  S p t d B M  
w n o m v  M iw m a  ■  M n n o t
.(teoradi

• Paddle Fens, Add Outlets, 
Switches, Lights, etc.

• Also Inspection t  Cost Analysis
6 6 8 - 7 0 6 3  o r  6 6 8 - 7 0 6 4

otoct. Auto, a/c, p/».
■n C H IV Y  M A ilS U  * er.

To Advertise In 
This

Directory 
Call The 

Classified Dept. 
3 2 2 - 2 6 X 1

The personality of a sports car 
with the guts of a truck!PiM  K IT . aw.

SMtaiiaMMS

•89 I8UZU
PICKUP
TRUCK

1HEtUMlE.ma,UIVCIIEMr, NO8TNINQ8, SEND BY MAIL,
PRE-APPROVER CAR LOAN

TUCKM a IRAN HAM, INC,
211 W. 1st St.. Sanford, FL 32771

(407) 222-4411
"S e rv in g  C e n tra l F lo rid a "  

S ince 1923

ISUZU

I 323-MAGIC

I ,( M n I ( m Dll • HAD I HI HI 
- MM HI Dll

)o r ' i  i sAvr: w it h  us

3 2 1 - 8 7 0 1

------------ e r a — ---------------------- of?------------ P H I — B—

H O M IP H O M I W O R K P H O N I

1 3 )— C a r s 1 1 1 - C a r s

TM C U F F A Y M C a TS
NsM sRsyOava

aicapt i » m. tae. title, ate.
•4 Ninon tantra ■ 4 Sr, auto, 
air. itoroo. PS........*I JMt/mo

Can Mr. P e rn , m i m

C N tV T  C N I V I T T I  c s n  
4 dr., auto, atr, itore/cau., 
towmitoo, N kallLS M  

CaMMO-MII
DAIHATSU CNARAOC CLX M.

A/C, Am/Pm, catwtto *4.000 
Ooator................... S W IN O tt.1

SMW net • U  inweacptato.
h k  mi., auto, tm e  worth or 
Dun Up la" tiro* S whooti. 
CtooJnoonnowhama.

SacriNta • m s j m . m -m *
*

FORD TCM F O C I
m  M r. auto, air, lilt whool. 
powor door lock*, factory 
w a r r a n t y  a v a l l a b l a ,  
burgundy, 1AM ml. 1*100 

Call SSI -4441
*

SWICK R IO A L  LIM ITS D - ‘44 
V 4. dr, oupar cloan, crulto, 
powor window* and locks, till. 
i 4 i o e .  c a n  r s s - i s s s i  

*

POND TAURUS - IS . VS. 4 dr,
aula, a ir, crulM , iltra o . 
black/groy. B I A U T I P U L I  
44.tee/ottor caR ste-Mti

f M t l l f l f .  T t  T f lW I
Whito, 1 ownor, to AM milt* 
S1.7M 007 TfStOr Itl-00*4

T M E  Iff  FATM IR TS

•■copt UnHog. title, ttc.
St Hyundai C o a l 4 dr. 1 tp. 
starts. Sought tew I I I14 4*/mo 

Catl AAr. Pape, m -t m

T M I  I F  N T M H T S

tictp H a ■. la|, title, ate.
M Chovy Pick lip, 4 jwhaol 
drlvo, air, powor lock*. alloy 
wbaots. campor top,SI10. to 

CaNMr. Nypo, m i l l !

T M E  I l f  f  ATMERTS 
R slleeeyD s*e

•■copt lai, tag, title, ate.
U  Encoro • 4 dr, auto, air,
ttoroo...................... M U / m o

C a N M r.N y n a .m -tm

P O N O IX P  SPORT C O U P I as.
allay*. A/C..................... U.MO

Doaltr................... I t H I R N t . l
D O O e i OAYTONA ■ H . auto.

A/C. low mil#*................*4.408
Ooator................... SW ISS act. t

M A 2M 6LC
11, tlandard. air, hatchback. 
Rollabto tnd car. IS mgg. 
lim .C a N tii-rs N .S R N II JACKSON-SH-SMS 

H  Pontiac Par totaevw 4 dr, 
toadod. Mu* In/aut uets H E t O f t Y  C O M M  U

*M. Lika now. law mltot. 
Atfclng I I  i.no. CON O U lttt  

*

PORD M IR C U R Y  COUOAR ‘to
PA. p/b, air, «M d  condition. 
etJSSml.iWS/attor. 

c a im s a m
* tm e  if f  n m m

N s U s R s yO s M
oicopt tai. tag, title, ate.

S4 Old* Citato Wagon auto, 
a i r ,  * p a n o n g o r .  fu l l
powor 1...................HIM*/mo

CoM Mr. P o y n o .m tm

F O O T -1 1 9 0
I t ,  Fully laadad. loathor 
powor tacit*, oacollont condi
tion. «tJM . Coe rssent

F 0 I 0 T - I I I 0
I t ,  11.000ml. powor window*, 
digital dowi. ootour Intortor, 
a otaitont cand. Mutt tool 

Con Ma-moor ttt-m e

N I S S A N  S I N T R A  - ’ l l ,  
Incoltonl condition l Cold a/c. 
now point 4 tiro*. *1100. 

CsMMMSff
*F o o m r a u .

‘t*. i  waad.p/1. p/fc. air. 
Ltoa Howl Moot toNI 
U 4 M . Call M M IM

*

NISSAN S IN TR A  S I  SPORT 
H A TC H B A C K  • SI. auto.

Ooator........ .......... m o ito o it. i

e4
r  j i

tT:
-  -

V fmwtuwmmmm 1
a u t o  • Hosie • auaiNcsa |

ANTMMV4. K4
r m  a«« eases as tarsi |

■ H I *~T', V. —
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Cancer battle nears two-decade mark
(M M P m m M v m Mi m I  diagnostic teets, cancers. The Journal of the
■ 1 ■—  ■■■■ 1 ■ And It to still too early for moot National Cancer Institute re-

WASHINGTON — Bach year, of the impact of new technology cently reported lung cancer rates 
more Americana die from cincer to  be r e n e c te d  In c a n c e r  fell among Americana under age 
than perished In the Vietnam mortality figures, DeVlta aald. 48 between the mid-1970s and 
War and World Ward combined. But DeVlta noted that since mid-1900a, with the greatest

And that grim rate has Inched the 1971 Cancer Act, doctors drop — about 99 percent — 
up about O.S percent annually have made significant asm s In occurlng among white men. 
since our nation offldaBy de- treating cancer In people under More also m ust be done to 
dated “War on Cancer” nearly age 60. aa well as Improving detect breast cancer in tta earll- 
two decades ago. In 1999, cancer survival In boom types of cancer eat stages. Oreenwald claims 
will IdU sbout 500,000 Amen- once considered hopeleas. US. breast cancer deaths could
cans — about 170 deaths per The death rate for all types of be cut by nearly one-third If all 
100,000people. cancer fell 3.8 percent In people women over 40 routinely un

Moat of the Increase has been under 06 from 1973 through derwent mammography.

... a firm belief that we can 
make government work."

Michigan State University, B. A., College o f Business;
Certified Public Accountant .
Financial Manager, for one o f Florida's largest privately held corporations 
Lake Mary Rotary Club
Lake Mary Community Improvement Association, Board Member 
Lake Mary Chamber o f Commerce
Seminole Community College Financial Curriculum Advisory Board 
Service:
Commissioner, City o f Lake Mary, 1987-89 
WceChairman, Council of Local Governments, 1988-89 
Seminole County Tourist Development Council, 1989 
W ife, Lois; two children, Kimberly and Caitlin Rose

h  Oreenwald aald versify m edical school, dis- 
for 30 percent of agree*: “ There Is no hope 
cases. ^  p"*al **
nho directs NCI'a “Overall prospects  for the

TUKSDAY, NOVtMBSR 7 , 1SSS

NOV.
rally at

‘.‘This Is the m ast sh^fe am 
bitious human rights activity 
every taken  In the  United

RE-ELECT

EDUCATION
• M SA ., University o f Central Florida

• B. A ., Long Island U nivanity

• ThaCity'B Board o f Adjustment
• Special Personnel Committee

Prtwaty Serving on:
• Lk. Mary Traffic Study Committee
• Seminole County Blue Ribboo 

Committee for traffic
• Community Development Block Grant 

G m m ittoe o f Seminole County .
•Com m unity Service B lockO rant

CONCERNS
• RISING TAX RATES
• OVER DEVELOPMENT IN 

LAKE MARY
• RESPONSIBILITY AND 

RESPONSIVENESS IN 
GOVERNMENT

nebunkport. M aine, with a 
“thowmnd potato of |MU“ sun
rise  service a t a  U nitarian 
C hurch , fea tu re  p ro tes te rs

W o r k i n g  F o r  U s


